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you to understand more clearly the 
basic issues in any penetiating dis
cussion of Kentonia.

These issues are, first, the ques
tion of how much Stan wants tn 
stay with jazz, how much marriage

Capitol Execs 
Rip Anthony In 
Feud With May

opened a local offic« iron' which he 
handled T-Bone Walker, Dan Gris
som, John Kirby, Gerald Wilson, 
and several others at various times.

St. Louis—Ray Anthony has a 
two-week stand coming up at the 
Chase hotel here on M < - b 14. He 
follows the current Pee Wee Hunt.

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—Is Stan Kenton, who has been acclaimed by 

Beat readers as the leader of America's No. 1 hand, truly a 
pioneer in his field, a Messiah of jazz, a spearhead of new 
thoughts and sounds? Do fans, critics and musicians alike 
agree on the preeminence of the$----------------------------------------------------

e relatively major symphony or- 
estra—Denver’s^has u Negio 
imber, let alone conductor. Obvi- 
sly, many qualified Negroes are 
actuated yearly from Juilliard,

Hollywood — Entire catalog of 
the Jazz Man i ecord company has 
been purchased by Les Koenig, the 
Paramount movie exec who »pet
ates the Good Time Jazz company, 
and all items that formerly ap
peared under the Jazz Man label 
will now be released under the 
GTJ stamp.

New York — Woody Herman’s 
band will open at the Cafe Rougi 
of the Hotel Statler on April 7. 
It’s the first location stand in The 
Apple for Woody in some four 
years.

Herman, who follows Blue Bar-

Shearing Quintet Riddled 
As Chuck Wayne Quits, 
Best Injured In Accident

Wayne, A) McKibbon. Denzil Best, 
Joe Roland, and Mr. Shearing him 
Mlf in the monotonous mold into 
which the Shearing ouintet—poll 
winners though they be has rol- 
i«p*cd? What once was a thorough- 
to musical unit in which full crea-

r Wut two > f the most unjustited- 
y underrated musicians in jazz, 
tot 11 trombonists, are Tyree Glenn 
and Vic Dickenson?

By Nat Hentoff
I Once in awhile, I’d like to propel 
lor your comment and cross-cere- 
branon i several unresolved chords 
sbo it the music business in gener
ic and jazz in particular.
i Has it occurred to you:
I That there is a stringent, almost 
lever publicized, color line in sym

for several more weeks.
Wayne has decided to call it quits 

after more than tw years with 
Shearing and organize a trio of his 
own. Replacement was not decided 
upon at presstime, though chances 
were that a former student of 
Wayne’s, Dick Evans, would join. 
He filled in for the then-ailing 
guitarist for a few dates on the 
group’s recent concert tour with 
Billy Eckstine. Mundell Lowe was 
said to be another )>ossibility.

Best has multiple fractures of 
his left leg and head injuries, 
sustained when the car which he 
was driving skidded, crashed into 
a light standard, and overturned, 
a couple of hours after the group 
finished its opening night at the 
Blue Note.

Other passengers were Jimmy 
Bowman, the car’s owner and in- 
termissioi pianist/vocalist at the 
Airliner here, and bassist Johnnie 
Pate, playing with Eddie South’s 
trio at the same spot. Bowman was 
badly shaken up and bruised, Pate 
received a fractured shoulder.

Marcus Foster, Boston drummer, 
was flown in to complete the Blue 
Note date and will probably stay 
with the unit until Best recovers.

■»novel, do v,.u suppose Mezz 
™<ht write his autobiography 
•fine time?

behuol, the New England Conserva
tory, and many other top music 
schools. They audition but they

■ever get hired. Ask Charlie Min- 
fus sometime ubout his experience. 

Strong In fl uenee

The question of Stan’s statue bus 
been bothering me, as it has both
ered many who spend some of theii 
time speculating on the nature and 
future of the art form we still re
luctantly refer to as jazz.

There have been times when I 
have found it hard to be objective, 
because Stan is unquestionably one 
of the nicest and most intense peo
ple you will ever meet in this 
business, and one of the most com 
pletely absorbed in the music that 
has enveloped him.

On the other hand, there have 
been moments when I have even 
doubted whether Stan is sincere 
about his much-vaunted musical

(h created?
That one of the more overrated

New York—Red Norvo has been'b- 
offered a big deal by Decca records 
signing of which was virtually “et 
as presstime. Contract calls for 
Red and the trio to make at least 
two albums a year. One album will J 
probably be made with Ella Fitz
gerald.

The Norvo group ha- not record
ed since its deal with the ill-fated 
Discovery outfit a year ago. First 
session will not be made until after 
the trio return- to New York in 
April to pick up its new bass man, 
Red Mitchell, who will replace 
Clyde Lombardi.

Mitchell recently returned to ac
tivity after more than a year’s ab
sence due to a serious illness.

Chicago — Duke Ellington has 
hired .i new girl singer who, he 
says, “has the type of voice I’ve 
been earching for since Ivie An
derson retired from show business.”

She’s Debbie Andrews, who has 
a release due shortly on Mercury 
and has been singing in Indian
apolis and Detroit recently.

Duke gave her a tryout the last 
day of his weeklong stay at the 
Regal here and sne completely 
brought down the house as she

■•nt. As a result, not a few ears 
*7 1 elasticised and more favor- 
•we conditions were created for 

next modern unit 
the city

®*ezz Mezzrow’s Really the 
is a best seller in Franc*

J™’ the title, Im Rage de Vivref

Decca Offers Norvo Pact; 
Red Mitchell To Join Trio

Stun Doesn't Help
Talking to Stan himself doesn’t 

help. He can tie himself up in 
more verbal knots than you will 
ever unravel. When I gave him 
a Blindfold Test a couple of years 
ago, he had enough to say about 
every record to make n separate 
article in itself. But his talkitis, 
long the delight of disc jockey? 
who can ask him one question and 
turn over the mike to him for the

repertoire branch are unwill
ing to become embroiled pul> 
licly in the Ray Inthony-Billy May 
bsttl* revealed in the last Down 
Beat.

They clam up on all queries 
with something like—“Please, don’t 
ask me to say anything for pub
lication on that. They’ll have to 
settle it between themselves.” .

But it wasn’t difficult to deduct 
from “off-the-record” remarks that 
the company’s upper echelons are 
extremely irritated.. And, as far as 
those located in the head offices 
here are concerned, they seem to 
have been caught by surprise on 
Anthony’i asserted teal of the 
Billy May manner. A typical re
action went like this:

“Don’t quote me by name, but 
if you want my honest opinion I 
think this stunt by Anthony was 
in the worst of taste. He’s only 
going to do himself a lot of harm 
and — unintentionally I’m sure — 
Billy May a lot of good.”

Statler Hotel 
Books Woody

Armstrong To Hawaii 
.Hollywood — Louis Armstrong

Best Since Ivie' 
Says Ellington 
Of New Singer

(Chicago—The only remaining member of the original 
George Shearing quintet is George Shearing. Guitarist Chuck 
Wayne departril from the fold on Feb. 14 and Denzil Beat 
suffered serious injuries in an auto crackup here on Jan. 26 
that may keep him nut of action 4-------------------- "------------------------------

■I more and more impressive, 
■y, moreover, is * valuably ar- 
’■Ulate spokesman for modern 
1« In Boston he was always vis
ing tables between seta, answer- 
fit questions and explaining the

That Stan Kenton’s alleged “in- 
novationg” in jazz are a hadly as- 
amilated pastiche of the classical 
inpreuionista ef a generation and 
■ore ago. Compared to Lennie 
Tnstano, Kenton is about as pro- 
rrmsivo as Turk Murphy, and 
Murphy, at least, isn’t pretentious. 
Star has certainly had excellent 
■dtmen, but they have blown well 
■ spite of Kenton’s musical mega- 
«nania He’s a nice guy, but un- 
iiHtunntely, that isn’t enough to 
■ske it musically.

One of Major*
t That Billy Taylor has quietly 
to«omr one of the majoi modern 
■snist•T He ha* made only a few 
■•ords, has rarely played outside 
■ York recently, but his fol- 
■wing—among the non-profession- 
■» a* well as mu icians—is becom-

Harold Oxley
Hollywood—Harold Oxley, the 

personal manager who piloted the 
late Jimmie Lunceford from ob
scurity into the top rank among 
the bandleader* of his day, died at 
his home here on Jan. 24 at the 
age of 54.

He is survived by his widow and 
two daughters, aged 10 and 3. He 
had been suffering from a heart 
ailment for the last several month*

Oxley entered the mu tic field as 
it bandleader and many years ago 
headed a group which recorded for 
Okeh. Following Lunceford’s death

classical music, second, the matter 
of his frequent insistence on such 
words as “progressive" and “inno
vations” in publicizing his music

(Turn to Page 6)

Harold Oxley, 
Ex-Lunceford 
Manager, Dies

Cap Signs TV Singer
Hollywood— Jeann» Gayle, singer 

who heads her own show (Jeanne’s 
Studio) on video station KTTV 
has been signed by Capitol records.

Bud Freeman 
On The Caver
Identified for year* a* one of 

the Austin High group of Chi
cago jnrrmen. the tenor mix Mar 
Bud Freeman I* the cover »ub- 
ject this i*«ue. The action -hot, 
from the camera of Ralph Jung
heim, wa* made at the Gaffers 
club in the Windy city. The next 
issue of Down Beat (Mar. 21) 
will feature a profile on Free
man written by George Hoefer, 
one of the current aerie* of 
Bouquet* to the living.
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Interest In Life Of Beiderbecke

By AUGIA ARMSTRONG
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and playing for long while,” uaid Pee Wee Russell,

Bud
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Ray 'Hates To Hear Self Sing
By Ted Hallock
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God Helped

eran pianist Red Richards a con
stantly stimulating and flexible ap-

in St. Louis and

NEWS — FEATURES

Braff, trumpet; Ephie Resnick, 
trombone and Kenny John, drum» 
are all in their early 20s and are 
oriented in all forms of jazz.

ling, “they’re the

he would become a concert pianist, 
an inability to follow a score would 
be an obvious handicap.

Good Approach
As a result, they bring to the 

combination of Pee Wee and vet-

New York Ôn the basis of his 
work in New York and Boston,

ate Urne for them to perform all 
official duties is after dark, called 
on the Beiderbeckes in the middle 
of the night to deliver the letter.

The f »mill ah*«1 receives from 
anonymous sources clippings of ar
ticles about Bix that appear from 
time to time in newspapers and 
magazines. and they have been 
given records of his compositions

This interest in Bix and his ea-

recovered from his near fatal illness. No longer the mildly 
vague “character” of jazz lore. Charles Ellsworth Russell is 
fiercely proud of his new band and 
it determined to keep it together " 
a* long as he ran

Tbi combo tn ut tmual admn- 
ture of eclectic styles, is already a ^R 
emarkably well-ir.u zrated unit, 

personally a* veil as musically, !■
l tii-Jgh it’s n togethi-i only a \
few weeks. V. ]

The t .inge of Ephie’s playing ca
pacity is indicated by nis tastes, 
Lis favorite trombonists being Jack 
Teagarden, J. J. Johnson, Vic Dick-

“ Anytime he was up in Harlem, 
which was often, he used to pick up 
appaici indigenous to the are* and 
a little extravagant for metropoli
tan New York, and bring it home 
for me, and many times I was 
crazy enough to wear it.”

One day while he was practicing 
without any encouraging results, 
Bix asked if he could ‘‘sec*” the in
strument He examined it thought
fully for a moment, and was play
ing tunes on it within a half un 
hour. Charles never again tried to 
play any instrument.

If Bix had any teachers, they 
(Turn lo Page 13)

Davenport, Iowa—A middle-aged couple and their two 
sons walked into the office of the secretary of Oakdale 
cemetery in Davenport, la., and asked lo be directed to 
the grave of Bix Beiderbecke. The cemetery official said 
it vm difficult to give directions that eould be followed on the winding 
road through the grounds, so he offered lo accompany them to the 
burial place.

For several moments the fou? visitors stood silently over the grave 
Then the woman spoke, “So this ia the Beederbeckee grave!”

“Yes,” their guide said, “but the name is pronounced Byderbeek, 
not Beedcrbecket."

Teacher Gave Up
A music teacher was engaged, 

but he soon gave up, claiming he 
was in.able to te»icl< Bix anything. 
He said he couldn’t tell whether 
Rix practiced or whether he played 
by note or by ear, because after 
Bix heard a melody once, he was 
able to play it perfectly

This episode ended the Beider-

“I think some of his choruses 
showed gn at humorous insight, al
though this may seem a novel de
scription of what he played. Of 
course, he played many beautiful 
phraser and figures but there were 
many times I heard him play things 
that indicated to me he mat ex
ploring with humorous ».nd pictur
esque sound.

“Bix was the possessor of a sly 
sense of humor, and although it is 
difficult to look back some 20 years 
and reran any specific demonstra
tions of this, I can remember the 
plcs ure he i «cd to get out of some 
delicate ribs >u other members of 
the band and on me.

“I roomed with him a great deal 
if the time, njtably at the Belve 
dere hotel in New York, when we 
were woiking that city with the 
band. In those days I had a prefer
ence. even as now, f o r loud clothing 
ana extravagant neckties, sweater», 
plus fours, and golf hose, and this 
used to amuse Bix.Eddie O’Neai. Piano man O'Neal, 

shown with Evdyn above, was 
aeeooipanwl for Dorothy Shay 
before taking over at the Palmer 
Hoarse two yean ago. Though 
Mias Knight admits hesitation 
about recording with an untried 
group, she was enthusiastic about 
the «ide« they produced.

Portland, Ore.—Johnnie Ray, »bout whom yon can read more las
> matinc detail« in the accompanying story by Ted Hallock, here hugs 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Ray, during a recent visit back to 
liis home state of Oregon.

his style, or his voice. He hates to 
listen tv himself, only listens to 
record “takes” because “somebody 
has to.” In judging which take 
should be pressed, Ray judges only 
phrasing, breathing, und flat note.? 
“I listen objectively. Actually, lis
tening for flat notes is ridiculous 
because I sing flat four places on 
Cry, and not on purpose.”

Asked about the popularity of 
the tortured-shout school of sing
ing which, aremingly, he has cre
ated, he said, “I can’t really com
ment. I sing as I feel. The others 
maybe arc trying to sing like mi*.”

It demonstrated during its lecent 
Stoiyville >!att here that Dixieland 
needn’t be limited to static, repeti
tious figures over a prematurely 
senile beat.

One reason for the life in this 
band is the mutual respect with 
which its members regard each 
other and the firm feeling of loyal
ty all of the sidemen have toward 
Pee Wee.

The second reason concerns what 
Pee Wee refers to as “the kiddies,” 
at whom he tries to wave the ap
plause after each number, inumb-

He told a mildly-drunk audience 
of newspaper, agency, and radio 
men at the Press club of Oregon, 
when asked how it felt to have be
come an overnight success, “I just 
feel like Go<. picked me up m his 
arm« and Paid ‘Johnnie Ray, I 1 ve 
you,’ and then he kissed me." He 
told Franklin high students the 
same thing, tears streaming from 
his eyes, Everyone was very quiet.

He told me, later, when asked 
how long Le th light fame would 
bless him. that “it isn’t talent that 
will kee; mi up ... if I stay up. 
It’ll be planning.” So he’« emotion
al and a businessman, at the tame 
time. He can talk with a deadpan 
cooler than George Raft’s while

ar« writing these» on jauz History.
One woman wrote to ask what color Bix's eyes were, and inothei 

■aid she ia in love with him, although he’s dead and she had never 
known him. The chief of police in Davenport recently received a lettei 
requesting information on the Beiderbecke family, and the police, who 
apparently feel the most uppropri-^------------- --------r ~ _* . - » . £ ii roar iwvniimiM rwM>atlOA II* WAS ATM*

He went more than somewhat. 
Even to bed occasionally, when 
personal appearances allowed

The guy is many things. Un
touched and hard. Naive and wise. 
All at once. He means what he 
says, but says different things to 
different people.

Portland, Ore. —- Johnnie 
Ray returned home for a 
whirlwind five-day visit, buck
ed rain, snow, Jimmy Stewart, 
Ethel Waters, the Juilliard «tring 
quartet, and a «tcamboat race doioi 
the Columbia, and »till emerged the 
victor—a triumph attested to by 
the presence of several thousand 
■i reaming teenager- every where he

gunning Dick Powell.
Columbia’s Portland rep told me 

hr was worn out watching Ray. 
Johnnie writhes, goes into jaw con
tortions short <<f dislocation, snap» 
his fingers, closes his eyes, and 
enters another world where at least 
one of the rewards is money.

Looks Young
He look) younger than his sad

dle-shoe clientele. Much younger 
than 25. He makes no bones about 
wearing his hearing aid, seems to 
catch most any average conver
sation with it.

Johnnie doesn’t like his records,

known to musicians as a ‘gasser." 
Bobby Hackett has called him one 
of the potential jazz greats. Ruby’, 
style is as original as a means nf 
communication ean get and it is im
possible to fit his conceptual idiom 
into one of the ] at schools.

Ephie Resnick has studied at 
Juilliard as well as with Lennie 
Tristano, and hi* has worked in the 
New York City Center Opera Com
pan} orchestra. He ha*« also played 
with Boyd Raeburn, Buddy Rich, 
Eddie Heywood and Bobby Sher
wood, among others.

of the most talented and colorful 
figures ,n the history of American 
music. With a fanaticism that has 
become legendary, he dedicated his 
entire life to music.

Bing Crosby, who was une of the 
famed Whiteman Rhythm Boys 
when Bix waa in the Paul White
man orchestra in tlx late 1920s, 
says he believes Bix wa» the most 
musically-gifted man of hi? gener
ation.

“Everything he ever played on 
either instrument (piano and cor
net) was always in excellent taste,” 
Crosby «aid, “and when he took a 
ch. rus it always wa? well-routined 
and intelligently constructed.

“It's Beedtrbvckee,” the woman insisted. “I ought to know! My sons 
have been crazy about his music for years. In fact, we had to drive 
almost 200 miles out of our way to stop here. The boys wouldn’t go 
back to Ohio until they’d seen the grave.”

“I’m sorry,” thi cemetery official contradicted her again, “but you’re 
wrung I know. 1'ir Bix’s brother ”

Since 1939, Charles Burnette Beiderbecke, older brother of the late 
Bix Beiderbecke, has been in charge of the cemetery in which the 
legendary jarz cornetist is buried, and h»s home is on the outskirts 
of the cemetery grounds, about 100 yards from the small stone build
ing that is the Oakdale office.

He has escorted musicians und jazz enthusiasts from all parts of 
the world to his brother’s grave, but he rarely reveals hi? identity. 
He stands quietly in the I.u< ».ground, listens to their comments (tame 
kneel to pray and nearly all lake pictures of the giave marked by a 
small granite monument in the family burial plot), and then guides 
them out of the cemetery without indicating he has even the slightest 
knowledge of Bix’s life.

Soon after he took the position with the cemetery company, Charles 
Beiderbecke discovered that telling a jau fan he was Bix i brother 
invariably caused a serious interruption in his work schedule. The 
revelation was particularly otei whelming to visitoia when they 
learned they were taken to Bix Beidt rbecke’s grav» by Bix Beider
becke Charlee' nickname is “Bix.” After introducing himself, he'd 
spend hou ? talking about his fabu us brother, and the Bix admirers 
also usually warted to go into the Beiderbecke home to listen to 
his records.

“Sometimi s, they wanted to stay for days,” Charles explains.
Many Request»

In addition to the pilgrimages which still are made to Bix's grave 
20 years after his death, the Beiderbeckes also frequently receive le- 
quests for details of Bix’s life from music lovers and students who

No Longer A 'Character/ 
Russell 'Glad To Be Alive'

Leon Bix Beiderbecke waa born in 
Davenport on March 10, 1903, and 
lost little time as u non-musician. 
Without any aid, hi began picking 
out tunes on the piano when he 
was only 3 years old. His mother, 
who now lives in an apartment in 
the Mississippi hotel in Davenport, 
was delighted and decided to en
gage a music teacher.

She feared, rightly enough, that 
he never would be interested in 
rending music, and since she hoped

beckes' hope* that Bix would lenrn 
music. He took no cornet lemons, 
and his heavy reliance on th« 
horn’s third valve made his finger
ing of the instrument unorthodox.

Charles Beiderbecke never was 
convinced Bix needed any instruc
tion in music. He had been amazed 
by hia younger brother’s talent as 
a pianist, und when Bix took up 
the cornet. Charles decided to find 
>ut if he had any musical ability. 
He bought a saxophone, and strug
gled to learn to play it,

standards.
Ruby most recently worked with

“I’m glad to be alive, and I intend to stay alive$ . . .. ,—T-------— . -
' - a lomr while ” .aid Pee Wee R».MII. proach to the Dixieland and swing

nis of the Lennie Tristano group.
As it works out, the “kiddies” 

and Pec Wee have met halfway 
und the result is a swinging band 
that makes Muskrat Ramble sound 
at- if Pres were the invisible sev
enth man on the stand.

—Nai Hentoff

becu.be
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Emge Flips Over New 
Jazz Harmonica Player

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Something new, important, and good in music 

happened at Gene Norman's Pasadena Civic auditorium con* 
cert of Feb. 2. What happened was that Norman uncovered a
young and virtually unknown musician who might well turn 
out to be the biggest find of the#——.. . ------------------ ---------------- —

His name is Les Thompson und 
he plays—steady, now, steady!— 
the harmonica I

Uuwi) Ijinglrr
Advance announcement» that the 

“special added attraction” on a bill 
featuring Billy Eckstine, Helen 
Humes, and a band comprised of 
Wardell Gray, Dexter Gordon, 
Conte Candoli, Bobby Tucker, Chico 
Hamilton, and Don Bagley, would 
be a harmonica player hud caused 
plenty of amusement. And more 
than one reporter drove out to 
Pasadena with the ideu that it 
would provide a subject for satire.

But the laughs were on the re
porters who went out with such 
ideas.

Thompson, who plays a standaid 
four-octave chromatic attached to 
an electrical amplifier which he 
built himself, didn’t have to play 
more than a few bars before criti-

their seats with amazement
Varied Dutiee

He performed with the band, as 
featured soloist against improvised 
backgrounds, and also in interest
ing ensemble effects with the two 
tenors and trumpet. His offerings 
included a modem interpretation 
of one pop number (Just You, Just 
Me), and his own treatment of A 
Train and Robbin ■■ Nest.

His approach is somewhat like 
that of Shearing in that he estab
lishes and maintains firm melodic 
contact, highly flavored with bop 
influences -even bop cliches, of 
course—which is not surprising in
asmuch as Thompson learned ev
erything he knows about music by 
listening to records and practicing 
on his harmonica.

More
But aside from the novelty inter

est embodied in his instrument, thia

Columbia Starts Action To
Break Bootleggers' Backs

---------------------------- ----------------- a 
young fellow has considerably more 
to offer. Like Shearing he has real 
virtuosity and complete command 
of his instrument, plus a modern 
conception of rhythmic music, good 
taste, and a natural sense of show
manship.

On top of that stage presence 
and a pleasant personality.

The crowd loved him.
Little Attention

The amazing thing is that 
Thompson reached his present state 
cf development as an artist with
out attracting more attention. He 
has lived in Los Angeles since 
1940, spent the greater part of the 
war years in the army. He bun a 
good -teady job a? a deputy cleric 
with the Los Angeles police depart
ment and, though he is u member 
of Local 47, AFM, doesn’t seem 
to have pushed very hard toward 
a professional career.

Right now Thompson is the boy 
who could play hop at the Mocam
bo, Ciro’s, or the Cocoanut Grove 
und get away with it.

New York——The beginning of the end of the pirate record 
era may at last be in sight. The turning point seemed to have 
arrived when Columbia records and Louis Armstrong filed an 
action in the New York supreme court Jan. 29 against Paradox 
industries and its president, Dame -----------------------------------------------------
Bolletinu

Columbia and Armstrong baaed 
their complaint on the release, on 
Bolletino’a now-notorious Jolly 
Roger pirate label, of ux discs 
lubbed or re-recorded entirely 
from records made by Armstrong 
for Columbia between 1925 and 
1932.

Wrongful Use
The complaint charges that the 

action involved wrongful taking of 
property and unfair competition; 
Armstrong also complained that 
his name and picture were used 
without his consent.

Blue Note Buys 
Different' Act
Chicago- The French act known 

as Les Mains d’Yves Joly has bean 
set for a date at the Blue Noto 
opening tonight, Fob. 22.

Joly’s act, in which the perform
ers enact dramatic sketches solely 
through the use »f their hands, 
employs for aural assistance suck 
records as Jack the Bellboy, Cen
tral Avenue Breakdown, and Con
certo for Trumpet.

Pettiford At Fault In Brawl, 
Drank Too Much: McGhee

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Issuing u categorical denial of practically 

everything reported in the last issue of the Beat by Oscar 
Pettiford concerning the Korean USO tour which resulted in 
Pettiford’s early return to the States, Howard McGhee capped

until Pettiford ditcovered whisky 
220 a ease in Tokyo!“

And as for Pettiford’h story that 
guitarist Skeeter Best hit him, ad
mitted his guilt but the authorities 
»ent Pettiford home in-tend, Mc- 
Ghe< said: “Oscar told Best to 
shut up and when he didn’t, 
dapped him. THEN Best got up 
and split him. They lioth had been 
drinking. Oscar told the offic«-rs 
with us he was at fault and he 
was sorry.

Not Fir«t Time
“But this wasn’t the first trou

ble. Pettiford missed 2*4 shows'in 
Northern Japan and n full report 
» with the USO authorities and 
amy special services.”

As for Pettiford’s story about a 
sniper piercing his bass while they

McGhee said, “There was never a 
shot fired near us. 1 was right 
then* and it wasn’t like that. May 
be he shot a hole in it himself. 
We didn’t play at the front lines 
but we went up there once to see 
what it was like and we saw one 
Chinese shell explode. That’s all.”

According to McGhee, there had 
been symptoms of trouble ever 
since the band was organized and 
Pettiford given the leadership. He 
was paid extra for that and, ac
cording to McGhee, it was Oscar’s 

■ esponsibility to take charge. In 
Korea the group had a sergeant 
as band boy, but even then there 
was difficulty.

Wouldn't Get Up
“Once, Pettiford had been drink 

ing and wouldn’t get up tn catch

I Oscar’s Little Crew That Was

Sian Francisco—Oscar Pettiford'» louring jarz group, while Osear 
was still with them, is shown above near the front lines around 
Changsi, Korea. Left lo right, «Sanding, are < olonal Moorr of the 10th 
Corps, Pettiford, Skeeter Beet, Howard McGhee, and J. J. Johnson. 
Charlie Rice and Rudy William, are kneeling down front. Ralph 
Gleason geta MeGbee’s story on the overseas fraeas which cent Petti
ford ho Ine early in the accompanying story.

a nine o’clock plane so we had to 
make a long trip by truck because 
he wouldn’t make it,” McGhee said 
“He didn't want to go to bed at 
night, just sit up and juice.

"Up in Northern Japan he dis- 
uppe.u'ed and missed a show. They 
didn’t want us to go on, but I 
didn’t want that on my name and 
the other guys’, so we made it 
without him. He sneaked out of 
th«- military quarter: and went 25 
miles away and called up for the 
bus to wait.

* He missed two shows and part 
of the third and when we got back 
to Tokyo there waa a «eport on 
the whole thing. GHQ had it. He 
had the idea I -«as trying to get 
the band, but we all had individual 
contracts with USO and we all 
had a job to do.

Kepi Him
“In Tokyo they asked us did we 

want to make it with him or send 
him home then. He was there and 
the organization needed a bass, so 
we said he should stay.

“We were taxi-ing across the 
air strip in Okinawa when the beef 
happened. Oscar said he was in 
the wrong before he got off the’ 
plane. We waited two daya in the 
Philippines for Best and they .«ent 
Oscar home. He stayed eight days 
in Honolulu and the MPs told him 
to go on.

“We had a meeting in the Philip
pines and gave Best the band; 
J. J. -lid the talking for us, I em
ceed the shows, and Rudy handled 
the » tup. Rice had enough to do 
with his drums.

Sorry It Happened
“I’m really sorry it had to hap

pen. We were a test group and 
it’s too tuid something like this 
happened. Oscar just drinks too 
much, he likes to socialize, and he 
has a terrible temper. It’s ««dd that 
he laid over in Frisco until the 
day before we got here.

“And as for tne responsibilities 
of a leader, he had it all explained 
to him before we started and he 
was paid extra for it. It was hard 
on all of us. It's a rough place 
and cold. Many times we played 
with our gloves on. But the GIs 
love music and they don’t get 
enough of it

“And as for the medals and the 
letters. Well, we all got them.”

Bulletin
New York — As Down Beat 

went to press, it waa learned 
that the New York supreme 
court hu* awarded Louin Arm
strong $1,000 damage» and u 
permanent injunction against 
Paradox industries in his suit 
against the record bootleggers. 
Columbia records waived its de
mand for damages and un ac
counting of profits, but Para
dox must turn over all Armstrong 
master» for destruction.

At a press conference the day 
after the suit was instituted the 
whol, bootleg problem was dis
cussed at length ny Columbia presi
dent Jim Conkling, attorney Nor
man Adler, and jazz expert George 
Avakian.

Conkling pointed out that there 
was a precedent for the present 
action inasmuch as the court re
cently «topped the unauthorized 
off-tht-air recordings o* some Met
ropolitan Opera broadcasts. He 
said that th«* court would be asked 
to grant a temporary injunction 
pending trial of the Armstrong 
case.

Opping Openly
“This pirate situation has 

reached <mheard-of proportions,” 
sad Conkling. “It’s been operating 
for the last year openly, not bash
fully. Bolletino uses the name of 
a pirate flag as the actual name 
of his label, as if he a proud to be 
invading our property rights.”

Conkling admitted that counter
feiting, in which the original label 
is forged as well n» the music, is 
a misdemeanor while pirating, 
technically, is not; but both he and 
the attorney felt they had a strong 
enough case to break the bootleg 
market for good.

He also claimed that the attitude 
represented by the Record Changer, 
collectors’ magazine that claimed 
'to pirate labels satisfied a demand 
which the major companies were 
not filling, is not valid.

Mostly Out Now
Columbia, he pointed out, might 

have been slow in reissuing some 
of the jazz classics, because of the 
months of research created by 
quality problems, copyrights, and 
other details, but by now u large 
proportion of the pirated material 
is available again on the original 
label. ,
•’Avakian said that three Bix 
Beiderbecke LPs were in work and 
would be made available soon.

It was poipted >ut that many 
other artists, notably Duke Elling
ton, ar. well as on«* other major 
label, RCA Victor, had suffered 
heavily not only from Jolly Roger’s 
operations but also from the ma
chinations of Sam Meltzer’s Blue 
Ace and other labels.

Conkling and Adler replied that 
no other artist nr company had 
joined then* in this action, but 
that Columbia and Aimstrong 
jointly seemed to have the most 
watertight case.

Farlow Finds 
Familiar Face

New York—It happened when 
the Red Norvo trio appeared in a 
night club ««-quence on the Crim« 
Syndicated TV shoe.

A number -if slot machines were 
placed *n the studio for use as 
props. Inevitably, the cast started 
to try them out. Guitarist Tai Far
low soon found himself down to 
his last nickel.

He turned to a stranger who had 
been standing by watching him
a bespectacled man who looked 
vaguely familiar—and said: “Hey, 
have you got change for a quar
ter?”

The .itranger didn’t give him 
change but advised him to “kick 
the machine.”

Later Tai observed that the man 
he had asked to assist him in eon 
tinuing his gambling was the mod
erator on the program, a man who 
has become nationally famous 
through his campaign against 
crime and gambling—chap by the 
name of Rudolph Halley!

I The Simple Life

tapen, Coin. — Genth wish 
above, one Joe Mamais (whose 
rrlatitimhip to the clarinet-play 
ing New Yorker is bring well 
hidden at the moment), penned 
the tune that served a» theme 
•ong for the winter sports carni
val held here recently. Song, 
named W tnterikid after the ear- 
nival, wa« introduced by Gordon 
Dooley, Denver bandleader, Jan. 
26 at du- opening of the festiri 
lie«,. Joe has been «pending 
time in Aspen, which was not 
long ago transformed from a 
ghost town inIn a resort aad cul
ture center
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Different Thing 
one thing,” Maxine con-

Embers Gamers Erroll
New York—Erroll Garner’s trio 

opened a five-week booking at the 
Embers on Feb. 22.

'Wcfatei j*
RfVOLUTIONARY NfW

“TOUCH SYSTEM" it a smell 
combo in itself. A complete 
string trio con be obtained 
with bass fiddle effects added. 
No-athe? accompanying instru*
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Louis Armstrong: Marty

answer* to tbair applications 
radio’s oldoct faro ri t« teams, 
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You Don't Need Hit Record To Be
Successful, Says Maxine Sullivan

By NAT HENTOFF
Boston—“It’s a drag. A real drag.” said Maxine Sullivan. 

“TTtis business of people asking you what your latest record 
is. Too much importance has been placed on the hit record. 
There are a lot of performers working all the time who

Manhattan
Televiewpoint

By *1« A. Niccoli 
INCIDDITAL IN-TEL-GENCEl Latest tas-

U catching — quickly that Viator te 
releaaing It with th« vocal by Danny Schall 
and Hugo Winterhalter directing • • • While 
■till on th« oubjoct of writing mucic, aam*

Maxine, none of whose later rec
ords ever equalled the million and 
Shore sales of Loch Lomond, is an 
excellent example of her thesis.

In Booion
The perpetual gamin recently fin- 

iahed a week at the Hi-Hat here, 
and in the last few months has 
been featured at the Band Box in 
Chicago, the Club Maryland in 
Washington, and night clubs in 
Denver, Miami, and Detroit.

Maxine, moreover, leaves New 
York Feb. 10 for a month’s tour 
of England. Judging from the un
reserved English welcome she re-

tinued her analysis, “working club 
dates and theaters is vastly dif
ferent from making it in a record
ing studio. I’ve seen people cluster 
into s night club to catch a record
ing star and they listen, bewildered, 
for those big violin sections and 
artificial effects that were on the 
records, but aren’t in front of their 
ears.

“All these new record sensations 
will have to learn the challenges 
and rewards involved in adapting 
your work to always changing au
diences and backgrounds.

“I remember my first tour in 
1939, right after Loch Lomond. I 
started from New York with full, 
intricate arrangements for large 
orchestra and by the time we 
wound up in Oakland, Calif., I 
was backed by a five-piece band in 
the pit. In between I played with 
all lands of groups and learned an 
awful lot

Forgetful
“Then too, what bookers and 

club owners often forget is that 
there is an enormous amount of 
material which people enjoy hear
ing in dubs, but which will never 
attract the mass record market”

Here again Maxine illustrates 
her point pointedly. Her sets at the 
Hi-Hat were vividly varied. A 
characteristic one opened with Sur
prise Party, modulated to a stand
ard like World on a String; then 
a wittily and expertly delivered 
calypso, followed by the lodestone, 
Loch Lomond. The set ended with a 
folk song, If I Had a Ribbon Bow, 
sung with tenderness and unpreten- 
tiousness. The encore was the ur
ban folk tune, Ace tn the Hole.

Maxine projects this variegated 
sound pattern with a warmth and

Maxine Sullivan

almost strains credibility that so 
youthful looking a performer can 
be the mother of a 24-year-old-son, 
Cpl. Orville Williams of the army 
medical detachment at Fort Lewis, 
Wash.

All Musicians’ Singer»
Both Maxine’s honest good spir

its on the stand and the harmonic 
delights of her scat interpolations 
brought Ella to ear. “Well," said 
Maxine, “Ella, Billie, Sarah, and 
I all started as musicians’ singers. 
We knew we had to prove ourselves 
to the men working with us. That?s 
why we all know harmony and are 
able to experiment, play with the 
melody and not rely on readymade 
tricks.”

Asked whom she liked among the 
popular singers, Maxine answered, 
“I admire Mindy Carson most 
among the new ones, and I’ve al
ways enjoyed Margaret Whiting, 
Kay Starr, and Dinah Washing
ton. But with most of the current 
record-built crop, it’s hard to tel) 
whether they can really sing with
out their gimmicks. I’d have to 
hear them on club dates first. With
out echo chambers and French 
horns. You know, just the voice.”

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
“Tie Cradle off Celebrated Drummers" 

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
^7* band or orchegtra, or a »a# wlariad petition in
a top H19H flanca. radio, talaviuon. theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
l‘if TT" .1°°*? *** School cen help you atteia your goal in the 

ihortegt length of time.

The fine«! profeMional teaching Haff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
yeerg c ‘ngtruchon aging the most modern, practice! methods, assures you 
of the »reining necessery to roach your goal. The Knopp School spociolizos in 
a branches of percussion, piano, voice, theory, and all orchestral instruments.
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ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION
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Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popularity 
are the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio und in 
record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title denotes 
a newcomer not listed in the last issue.

A Garden in the Rain

Elliot Lawrence: Larry Leight, 
trumpet and French horn, for John
ny Mandel, and Charlie Panely, 
trumpet, for Red Rodney . . . Les
ter Young: Gene Ramey, bass, for 
Aaron Bell, and Wynton Kelly, pi-

Prado: Marty Flax, baritone, for 
Dave Krutser.

Woody Herman: Red Kelly, baM, 
for Red Wooten . . . Hal McIntyre: 
John Pellicane, tenor, and Kookie 
Norwood, piano, out ... Tex Ben
eke: Gene Allen, baritone, for Mur
ray Allen; John Murtaugh, tenor, 
for Don Cretella; Bob Brookmeyer, 
piano, for Lou Pagani, and Frank 
Mayne, tenor, for Johnny Hayea.

Louis Prim Ji; Phil Arabia, drama, 
for Ronnie Bedford; Toby Ten
het. baritone, for Rudy Peach, 
and Ralph Wert, piano, for Bob 
Cavanaugh . . . Ted Lewis: Al 
Verst, alto, for Bill Pappas; Andy 
DiBiase, tenor, for Charlie Paley; 
Wayne Allen, trumpet, for Leo 
King, and Mitchell ging, drums, for

A Kiss to Build a Dream On 
Anytime 
Because of You
Be My Life's Companion* 
Bermuda
Blue Tango
Charmaine
Cold, Cold Heart
Cry
Dance Me Loose
Domino
Down Yonder
It’s No Sin
I V anna Love You* 
Jealousy 
Please, Mr. Sun* 
Shrimp Boats 
Slow Poke 
Tell Me Why 
The Little White Cloud That Cried 
Tiger Rag 
Tulips and Heather* 
Undecided 
Unforgettable

Ollie Hantek . . . Cy Coleman: Don 
MacLean, drama, for Mickey Sheen.

Buddy Morrow: Buddy Balbo. 
tenor, for Buss Brauner; Andy Ru-- 
so, trumpet, for Rudy Scaffidi; 
George Guggisberg, trumpet, for 
Dick Hoffman, and Frank Savo, 
piano, for Bob Carter ... Xavier 
Cugat: Billy Richko, bass, for Luis 
Barriero . . . Paul Bley: Dan Tuc
ci, baas, and Joe Patti, drums, ad
ded.
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Art Nodes Crew 
To Chi Silhouette

Chicago—Art Hodes began a 
month-long date at the Silhouette 
here on Feb. 15, taking over the 
bandstand from Herbie Fields, who 
headed for Denver.

Fields returns to the club at the 
end of Hodes’ month, however, for 
another extended stay.

"TOUCH
SYSTEM"

twit« WM

SICTMItS ss» OI«6*«R1 SHOW VOB HOW

held in its normal playing position.

cation and after

SURE of the fingers alone.

Sy combining the loft and right

ELECTRONIC 
WONDER

WHAT 
IT IS

LEFT HAND 
PIAFS 

RHYTHM

RIGHT HAND 
PIAFS 
SOLO

"TOUCH SYSTEM" m.o.l 
ploying the guitar with Both 
Hands, much in the Mme man
ner as you would a piano. No 
pick h used but th« guitar a

THE SOIO PAST h played wM> 
Ike SIGHT HAND, by .«rilling 
the strings at th« higher frets 
with th« finger-tips, similar to 
striking a piano key.

I TOUCH SYSTEM" con only kt 
applied to electric or amplified 
Spanish Guitar^ because elec
tronics ar« the secret of its

I success. Only through ampliti- 
proper pickup adjustment has

Just by PRESSING the left 
Hand Fingers down on a chord, 
you creot« a fin« RHYTHM 
BACKGROUND for right hand 
Solo work.

Bill Jemlsgs, om off the Ration's only throe left-hooded guitar
ists, turns his guitar upside-down to record such delicacies as “Satur-

CAN YOU NAMI THIS CHORD?
This can be a tough stretch even for a 
regulation, right-handed guitarist. But 
left-handed Bill Jennings reaches it with 
ease on his slim, slim Gretsch Mirada 
Neck. Fingers seem to grow longer, liter
ally fly. Try this chord on your own 
guitar now — then visit your Gretseh 
dealer and try it on the new Gretsch 
Miracle Neek Guitar. You'll be amased 
at the difference’

day Night Fish Fry.” Now 
playing up-ended but great 
guitar with the Bill Davis 
Trio, Jennings — a former 
Louis Jordan and Stuff Smith 
man — really appreciates his 
Gretsch Synchromatic Guitar 
with Miracle Neck: “Fastest, 
easiest-playing guitar I've ever 
handled.” Write today for 
more facts about this sensa
tional Gretsch innovation — 
plus the Gretsch Guitar Guide, 
yours FREE. Address. Dept 
(DB-8/7), The Fred Gretsch 
Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brook
lyn 11, New York.
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Portland, Ore — Bill McClendon's 
Rhythm room picks np thr cudgel. 
Where Fred Baker’s Ozark laid a 
consistent series of bombs, MeClen 
don feels that the “spend a buck 
to, etc.” adage is tie only solu
tion. So, forthwith, Bill has set 
the strongest series of big-money 
name dates this town has ever

starting on any tone . . . you'll find the sound starts 
instantly and without effort even at pianissimo dynam
ic level! And, even at whisper level, the complete 
range of tonal color is retained.

Hollywood — Oscar Peterson, 
Down Beat poll winner who has

H.IA. SELMER INC.
D«|rt. C-31, Elkhart. Indiana
PteMe «end my copy of your free brochure describing the new selmem 
(Paris) C-T Clarinet.

Yes ... a few short months ago the selmer (Paris) 
Centered-Tone Clarinet was new. unknown and un
tried by all but a mere handful of musicians who were 
playing them for test purposes. Today, the superb new 
selmer (Paris) C-T has already become the sensation 
of the woodwind world And good reason ...

By DICK BOCK
Lor Angeles—Thia year may well prove to be the most ini- 

Jiorlanl one yet in the career of Art Pepper. Hi» recent exit 
rom the Kenton fold to form his own quartet is focusing 

much attention on this important modernist, who from the

finest trying the C-T model. , . nothing but compli
ments and raves." A user says.. .“It is amazingly re
sponsive. Fingering is very fast... and the tone is all 
you claim it to be.” Another user writes “A mighty 
fine clarinet ... in fact the tonal quality surpasses any 
other clarinet I have ever tried. ” Top clarinet teachers, 
musicians and dealers are unanimous in acclaiming 
the C-T model.

lPh.lv by D... Pall*
Hollywood—Art Pepper, alto man who look firet place in the 

Beat's 1951 poll, launched hi* new quartet at L.A.*« Surf club recently. 
Unit is linilrd by modernist« (Down Beat, Feb. 22) a» thr must music-

a »mall

obtained 
i addad. 
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A new brochure ... yours for the asking... describes the 
many new and exclusive features of selmer’s C-T Model 
Clarinet, that will help make your playing better . and 
more effective. Mail this coupon for your copy. There is 
no obligation.

May tha Centered-Tone ... 
greatest model As SELMER History!
There is only one sure way for you to be 
satisfied that the neve selmer (Paris) 
C-T is the Clarinet for you. Try it. 
Play one at your selmer dealer's, today.

here at the Tiffany elub with some
thing more than assistance from 
bassist Kay Brown, still plans to 
add a guitar.

Norm Granz, who personally 
pilots Peterson’s affairs, says;

“Brown is great, and Oscar 
doesn’t actually need anyone to 
work with him, but the idea of u 
trio is easier to sell. And after 
Oscar*3 records made with Barney 
Kessel como out, then* will be a 
genuine demand. We’re going to 
try to get Barney.”

Barney, too busy with radio and 
studio work to move into his right
ful place as one of the great mod
ern jazz guitarists of the day, told 
Down Beat:

“I’d sun* like to go with Oscar 
and Ray, but I just don’t sec how 
I can right now.”

y gd wirft 
’ striking 
her fr»h

Superior ''»peaking” quality . . • 
Improved dynamic range

Blowing resistance of the Centered-Tone model is 
exactly right. You've never experienced anything like 
it! The tendency for certain tones to “hang” has been 
eliminated Test it for yourself. Play a new C-T model 
at your selmer dealer's. Set into any solo passage

with jazs ii nd ha» never considered 
any other approach in music.

Reared in Garden City, a small 
city near Loi Angeles, Art left 
high school in his senior year to 
join Gus Arnheim’s band in San 
Diego. That was early in 1943. 
Later in the year he wound up in 
Los Angeles, where he found sym
pathetic ears and real comradeship 
in Dexter Gordon and Lee Young. 
He joined their small combo, which 
then included an amazing young 
bassist named Charlie Mingus

r Him 
Victor b 
nj ScHoll 
. . While

in his playing today.
He next worked with the great 

Benny Carter band of that period. 
When a tour of the south was 
lined up t >r the crew, however. 
Carter and Pepper both realized 
how much hardship the color line 
would work on both sides, so it 
was decided not to risk the inevit 
able trouble and heartbreak.

In a room with maximum night
ly capacity of 220, he’s booked 
Oscar Pete-son for a week start
ing March 6 (accompanied by bass- 
•e’ Ray Brown); th. George Shear 
ing five for a May 5 week, with 
week sta ids by Charlie Parker, 
Dizzy Gillespie, vnd Art Tatum 
to follow. And all this at a top 
cover of |2.

It’s the town’s first longtime 
experiment with bop. Incense is 
being burned that it won’t be th* 
ast.

To Kenton
Carlos Gastel at that time wan 

managing both Carter and Stan 
Kenton; through his efforts Art 
was hired by Stan nite in 1943. It 
was during this period with Stan 
that he played his first recorded 
solo on Harlem Folk Dance, one of 
the band’s early Capitol releases.

A t was drafted into the army 
in Febiuary of 1944 and «hipped

Peterson Still 
Seeks Guitarist

led njM 

• will 

guitón

Here’s what Centered-Tone means to you

The new selmer (Paris) Centered-Tone Clarinet en
ables you to play better in all ways! With C-T you can 
have a tone of classic purity ... rich sound, beautifully 
centered around a core of intense tonal coloring. Un
desirable tonal spread has been completely eliminated, 
thanks to more than twelve years of selmer research, 
which includes new developments in bore proportions, 
venting, and tone hole placement.

Every iuue of Down Beat con
tains from 20 to 30 interesting

n only be 
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World-Famous Clarinetists agree ... 
the SELMER Centered-Tone capture» 
the heart of the tonol
Never before has any clarinet achieved national popu-

played a few jazz concerts, was 
guest starred with Ted Heath’s 
orchestra, and did uome broadcasts 
over the BBC. During the three- 
year period Art spent in the army 
overseas, the startling development 
tlmt wan inking place in jazz was 
completely hidden from his view. 
He wa« reknstd from service in 
May of 1946 md had yet to hear 
Charlie Parker or Dizzy or, for 
that matter, any of the new sound 
jazz stars that were revolutionizing 
contemporary jazz.

Never intdied Pern
He had never paid the least bit 

of ittention to Lester Young, and 
as he recall« it, Louis Jordan was 
his current idol on alto. Upon tear
ing Parker he wanted to throw 
over all of the past; as a result he 
became very depressed because he 
couldn’t grasp the change fast 
enough.

Then came the long battle of 
transformation to a radically new 
style coming right at the time when

Helped Ide-u
The free association of ideas 

among these musicians helped con
siderably to guide Art into the

fir«» hue been completely engrossed ------------------ —---- — —;------ ~ ~- ■ - - - ... relaxed conception that is evident

scarce. He found no work for a 
year and a half, spending his time 
in mastering the new sounds and 
directions.

Back to Stan
During this unusually dark pe

riod Art took odd jobs, anything 
he could find to support his wife 
Patti and their little diughter 
Then in the summer of 1947 he re
joined Stan Kenton at Balboa 
Beach. He now came into the band 
with a p ititive style to offer, start
lingly modirn in '"inception.

Up until the formation of his 
new group, early this year, Art 
has been a featured soloist with 
toth the Kenton dance hand and 
the enlargi i ’Innovations” orche» 
tra. Just 26, ho hu earned un envi
able reputation ind large follow
ing as ont of the most consistent 
of the modern jazzmen.
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Billie Holiday, on a Christy- 
Kenton side: “This is just fair;

Neal Hefti admitted he war 
prejudiced: “I know thi.- is Stan, 
and I like everything about him, 
personally and professionally.”

Music Schoisrihipt 1rs 
avallabia st ths ONI 
VERSin OF MIAMI.

words: “Happy New Year!” And 
Bill Harris, b trifled by Maynard 
Ferguson, said “Give this minue 
four stars!"

complimentary remarks" for pub
lic con- <imption, approved heartily 
of Artistry in Percuntion while 
under the .mpression that Shelly 
Manne might be Gene Krupa.

the band and the singing, all fair, 
didn’t move me.”

Joe BiiFhkin. on the Kenton-Cole 
J ambo: “Sounds like a 96-bar -nd- 
ing on The Peanut Vendor. You 
wait for something, and nothing 
happens."

Flip Phillips summed up his feel
ings about what he called “the 
usual Stan Kenton Round” by de-

Another noted arranger, who 
wished to remain anonymous, ob
serves: “When Kenton plays those 
pretentious concert pieces, I’ll bet 
75 percent of his audience hasn’t 
the remotest idea what’s going on. 
They don’t even enjoy the music, 
but they’re afraid to let their girl 
friends or classmates know that

Hollywood—Lorraine Cugal, the roast’« outstanding gal bandleader, 
didn't make out too well with TV, but she’s not giving up. At the 
dote of her video series, Lorraine opened promptly al the head of a 
-rack band of Latin-American swingsters al the »wankspol of Long 
Beach, Calif., the Wilton hotel's Sky Room That’s the Wilton'« owner, 
>oung Bill Tomerlin, taking a hand with the maracas at the left above. 
And you may recognize the conga drummer aa Carlos Vidal, one time 
Kentonite.

Of the Bommer's that were un- 
reserredly enthusiastic, a number 
were made several years ago with 
reference to some of Stan’s more 
swinging eflforts. “Kenton got off 
the Lunceford kick and loosened 
up,” commented Dave Tough. “I 
like this (1946) band very mueh." 
And Ray McKinley, in 1947, said, 
He »’way: manager to get a nice 

balance and contiruity to the ar 
rangemeiiti ’’

Terry Gibbs declared: “I didn’t 
like Kenton’s first band, but the 
stnngs at thi concert sold me. 
I dig him now.”

Chubby Jackson, speaking of 
Theme to the West said, “highly 
aromatic, very emotional; sounded 
like moving picture music . .. four 
stars.”

and of how justifiable they may be.
Stan will talk around in circles 

for hours about these and allied 
subjects. After you have come out 
of the spin you still won’t really 
know the answer, but you will 
have bad a damned interesting 
conversation

Eddie Sautei Rays: “It’s hard 
to say whether Kenton is accom
plishing anything They aren’t do
ing anything original, spectacular 
or new. Even Bob Graettinger, 
who seems to lx* the most daring 
of his writers, doesn’t do anything 
many practicing concert compos 
ers couldn’t do.

The Tristano school of musi
cians, who might be expected to 
look benignly on anything attempt
ing to take music forward, are pre
dominantly anti-Kenton. Typical 
views are Lee Konits’s "Most of 
Kenton’s records are overloaded 
with things done for effect’s sake” 
(but Konitz reserved a rave for 
Art Pepper); and Tristano’s com
ment on the Bill Ruado Solitaire’. 
“The schmaltzy melody leaves no 
apathetic. Arrangement is a little 
clumsy; mostly vertical writing.” 
But very professionally executed,

Stan Kenton, 
Pro And Con

tiOM.
Recently I went to enormous 

trouble and absolutely no expensi 
to plough through come 65 Blind
fold Tests in search of every com
ment ever made by a blindfoldee 
ngit ng a Kir'^t record. The 
exploration brought startling re
sults. Meet of th, roraments con
sisted either of mild praise, apathy, 
or outright condemnation. The rec 
ords were typical Kenton items of 
all kinds and the critics a diverse 
bunch of noted jazzmen and sing-

he added.
Norman Granz: “This could have 

been a real swinging band; but is 
Stan ia verbose, his band is th«1 
same way. This band cheats; it 
uses ginumckf and advertising slo
gans. If you have a musical idea 
you sell it on its own merits; you 
don’t press agent it with a lot of 
loud talk.”

mg.”
Goodman Not Lntiiuwd

Benny Goodman, puzzled by 
Monotony and inclined to view it 
as music for “som* -ort of exotic 
dancing,” said he didn’t think it 
was progressive and was quite aure 
it was» ’t jazz. “I think it’s a fair 
composition, period.”

Charlie Barnet: “After hearing 
thit (Somnambulism) I can under
stand why people put the band 
down. I’ll give it one star, and I 
wouldn’t even give it that except 
that Safranski ie on it.”

Audition! no« homo hold ot Iha famou« 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
By NILES S. FARGASEN 

< »ad o-TV Soloist) 
Cali or »rife for dot al It todafl 

CHARUS COLIN STUBIOS 
lit W. 4t*h St.. Now York It. N.Y 

____________ JUdson 4-4741_____________

There is a segment of opinion 
in the music buamesa, especially 
around Tin Pan Alley, where thi 
opinion* expreFaed are bail'd more 
cm ignorance and illiteracy than 
on tnoughtful analysis We can 
dam v as w< rthless the v¡ews of 
those who shrug off Kenton’, mu
sic with such comments as “Them 
crazy modern sounds; that guy 
goes too far out; who doe» he 
think he is Stravinsky?” etc.

Rnt tn cann >t at essuy rejec’ 
the opinions of musicians, based 
on a sound knowledge of music 
and a sincere interest in its ad
vancement. Among tnem, there .s 
a sharp divergence of opinion on 
the value of Kenton’s eontribu-

JAZZ STARS 
YOU HOW

type of thing (Thermopolae) at 
all. A lot of discordant sounds. 
You’ve got to cock your head to 
make it fit.”

Ralph Burns is another who 
feels that Kenton should be given 
credit because “at least he tries, 
when everybody else has given up 
trying.” He considers Mirage “one 
of the few things” that have really 
thrilled him in Kcntonia, claims 
that many of Stan’s recordings 
must be judged according to clas
sical standards, and tends to pre
fer such things as Shorty Rogers’ 
arrangements for the nun-concert 
band: “At those times Kenton 
sounds exactly like Woody.” He 
can’t see the Artistry series ot 
“all of those screaming things,” 
and “wouldn’t know” whether 
Maynard Ferguson has talent.

Bums sums up Stan by pointing 
out that “he’s done so much good 
and so much harm at the same 
time. It’s a lot of noise, but at 
least he’s making a lot of noise 
for music.”

Sy Oliver, after ibsen ing that 
“Stan Kenton stands for flashy 
sensationalism,” promptly swal
lowed his own tongin by giving 
a four-star rave to Dynaflow un
der the impression that it was a 
Les Brown record.

Charlie Parker found Monotony 
“weird” and “marvelous” an-* gave 
another four-star rave to Elegy 
for Alto.

Tadd Dameron said of Pete 
Rugolo *z Mirage that it was com
peting with some of the great 
minds tn mode>i music—“you’re 
going into another field here; you 
can’t judge it as jazz.; it’s straight 
muFic’—but asenred -aim- v.ainth 
to it and gave it three starr

Kintou alunn.^f Kai Winding 
decla.vd himse'f “very imprvssid 
by what Stan and this baud (1950) 
are doing, the use of strings and 
the whole range °f musical ideas ”

The above few comments are the 
aum total of ah the unqualified 
praise ever 'heaped on Stan in 534

about the whole thing; everything 
is a do-or-dit struggle There’s no 
looseness, which I think ia one of 
the great ingredients of all good 
jazz.”

Most of Duke Ellington’s com
ments to me on Stan Kenton have 
been off the record, and would not 
be printable ever if their publica
tion were sanctioned. But Duke,

Now let's look at thr other side 
of the picture.

Boyd Raeburn, once considered 
a contender and contemporary of 
Stan’s in thi vanguard of big band 
jazz, typified the views of many 
listeners when he complained that 
“Stan doesn’t run thr gamut of 
moods in music If he just wants 
excitement, he does it well, but 
there s no contrast." And Mrs. Rae
burn, singer Ginnie Powell, com
plaining that "Stan has to prove 
something with «'very number," 
added, “I’m afraid he's very seri
ous about a lot of things I think 
are very funny,”

On another de zble-blindfold, that 
of Ella Fitzge -aid and Ray Brown, 
who renewed th» Christy-Kenton 
Lonely Woman, Ella said, “This is 
over-arranged; there’? bo much 
happening you can’t tell whether 
it’s the melody o’* what," Added 
Ray, “They could haw let her 
sing it. It sounds like she’s act-

Nothing *ProgrMsive,
“I don’t think this music is pro

gressive; as to whether it’s jazz, 
it’s nobody’s prerogative to say 
what is and isn’t jazz. Whether 
it’s music is an altogether differ 
ent question A lot of it is pre 
tentious as hell, and to make a 
categorical statement, I wouldn’t 
say it should be classed an the 
No. 1 band.

“Kenton provides a great oppor
tunity for his writers, but none of 
them are the sort of genius one 
needs to lx in that position. With 
out detracting from Pete, that goes 
for him, and it would go foi me 
too if I wrote for the band.”

S A cteulfM aad alphabetical II«* a* the 
bet! aad men pepa lar riandar« Faihati. 
Wal*»«, Shew*une« Rumba.. e*c.. with 
Ordinal Key« • Sterline Nate* - Over 
SON Title«. IN Cleit>ScetieM IN Shari. 
M »ep« i
W A Hit of over IX Top Shew« «Ith (bell

Shep Held-?
Allen Eager, of an early Keiiton- 

and-saxes-only opus. “Could that 
be Shep Fields? Those saxes are 
so sweet and sugar)' — it’s hor
rible!”

Arranger* Tolk
Of the arrangers I have either 

blindfolded or talked to on open
eyed occasions about Kenton, the 
grne/dl view M-eins to mix i eepi el 
for Kenton’s attempt to accomplish 
something with regret at his fail
ure to achieve it.

Typical is Billy Stray horn’s com
ment: “Kenton >s trying to do a 
very wonderful thing with his

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

UN©1

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
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The Hot Box

Clarion Label Started As 
Dummy Mail Order Setup

By GEORGE HOEFER
New York—Record searchers of a past decade will derive 

some kicks from a story printed in a recent Sunday New York 
Timet. It was in the form of un interview with Ted Collins, 
who has been associated with Kate Smith for years in 
both radio and television. The tale 
has to do with the origin of Clarion 
record« What collector didn’t come 
arroa* this label and wonder what
gives?

Back in 1928 Collins was a re
cording manager for the old Co
lumbia company. One assignment 
called upon him to sell a big order 
of records to the Chicago home 
effice of Montgomery Ward. Collins 
recalls it was only a matter of a 

>• UNI- 
IAMI. 
famous

Custom-mad« SYMMETRICUT REEDS ar» carefully cut and 

graded . . . assuring just the right reed for every musician. 
Strength* are uniformly perfect« response is smooth and unlimited. 

■ SYMMETRICUT REEDS, at leading music dealers, feature finer tone, 
r longer life and dependability.

roe you!

few minutes before they gave him 
an order for a million records.

Took His Time
He didn’t want it to look so 

easy to his superiors, so he wired 
for more expense money and be
gan killing time wandering around 
the streets of the Windy city.

A cloudburst overtook him while 
roaming and he took shelter in a 
large building which, as the story 

would have it, turned out to be 
Sears Roebuck. The success at MW 
inspired Collins to look up the 
record buyer for Sears. In a short 
interview the ace salesman found 
himself with another order for a 
million discs.

This would have knocked out Co
lumbia’s New York office but for 
one little fact. There was an ex
clusive clause in their contract 
with Montgomery Ward.

Thought of Anglo
Collins headed back to New York 

and dreamed up an angle to save 
both deals. He recommended to 
Columbia that they set up a new 
recording company named Clarion 
and put out sides with dummy 
artist’s titles. For instance, two 
of the artists recording for Clarion 
were Fred Mater and Ruth Brown. 
Many of Sears’ customers thought 
the two above voices bore a close 
resemblance to Rudy Vallee and 
Kate Smith, but they bought them. 
They were pressed from the same 
masters as were these two singers’ 
records on sale at Ward’s.

Jazz collectors are familiar with 

this same trick being used on sides 
by the Mound City Blue Blowers 
(Tennessee Music Men) and some 
Ellington sides.

Everybody seemed to mske 
money, so no one squawked. Col
lins adds that the payoff came 
when Ruth Brown got more votes 
than Kate Smith in popularity 
polls.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: John Stein 
er has just released a new LP 
taken from tapes on the scene of 
the second Bix Summer Festival. 
The first session at Squirrel Ash
craft’s home was a salute to Jim
my McPartland, who was a non
playing guest. Last summer the 
get-together honored Doc Evans, 
who called the tunes and was sa
luted as a member of the Sons 
of Bix’s.

Future festivals hope to salute 
other trumpet players in the Bix 
tradition such a Red Nichols, Andy 
Secrest, Sterling Bose, Dick Cath
cart, Esten Spurrier, and Bobby 
Hackett. Other than the profes
sionals there were Chicago ama
teur jazzmen like Jack Howe (clar-

Muggsy Returns To 
Colonial In Toronto

Toronto—Muggsy Spanier’s com
bo at the Colonial inn here, having 
opened on Feb. 11 for three weeks 
He then plays a week each in Ak
ron and Cleveland’s Skybar before 
opening at the Click in Philadel
phia.

inet), Joe Halla (guitar), Bill 
Priestly (cornet, guitar), Howard 
Kennedy (guitar), Bud Wilson 
(trombone), Spencer Clark (baas 
sax and string bass), and others 
participating.

Steiner is also preparing an LP 
featuring Bill Priestly alone on 
two guitars, drums, bass, and 
trumpet.

Jimmy Keyes, St. Louis pianist, 
recently was working around Chi
cago as a single. He has written 
and recorded a new jump tune 
with possibilities called Rocker- 
vation. His brother Oscar used 
to play boogie with Pinetop Smith 
in the old days. Jimmy recorded 
some piano solos for Decca some 
years ago, ineluding Ocean Wave», 
Jungle Rhapsody, and Missin’ Out.

Bob Haygood, young pianist who 
played around Chicago and the 
University of Illinois some years 
ago and more recently with Jake 
Flores and Wingy Manone, has re
tired from music into the insurance 
business in Merced, Calif.

Dan Priest, once associated with 
Signature records and Jazz maga
zine, has a rare item released aa 
a single on Liberty Music Shop’s, 
label some years back. Two Cole 
Porter tunes, Let’s Do It and Hot 
House Rose sung by Lee Wiley ac
companied by Bunny Berigan’s or
chestra. It was on Liberty 297.

COLLECTORS CATALOG: Ted 
Halleck, Down Beat writer located 
at 3738 S.W. Council Crest drive, 
Portland 1, Ore., will trade Louis 
Okehs, Bessie Smith Columbia*. 
Bix, bop, and Castle Jazz band 
records for the following records: 
anything by Sonny Burke on pur
ple Okeh label, Sam Donahue on 
Burple Okeh and Bluebird, Sonny 

*unham on Bluebird, and Jimmie 
Lunceford on Columbia.

John Currall, 21 Icknield Way, 
Ickleford, Hitchin., Hertfordshire, 
England. Wishes an American cor
respondent about 22 years of age 
interested in Parker, Kenton, Her
man, and Gillespie.

John Porchawka, 4165 Laval 
avenue, Montreal 18, Quebec, Can
ada. A young lad that would like 
to write someone sharing his inter
est in early blues and the present 
day progressive music.

Dixie Fan
Gerard Conte, Saint-Hilaire-Dea- 

Loges, France. A member of the 
Hot Club of France who would like 
to correspond with American jazs 
fans who go for Dixie and New 
Orleans music. He ia particularly 
interested in records, pictures, arti
cles, and data pertaining to the 
beginning of jazz history.

Hans Rossbach, Oberlahnstein/ 
Rhein, Fruehmesaer-Straaae 36, 
French Zone Germany. He likes 
Kenton, Tristano, Parker, Konitz, 
Gillespie, and Phil Moore. Wants 
to have a girl topper correspond 
with him.

Wants to Learn
Naomi Sacks. 64 Mountain road, 

Haifa, Israel. A girl who has nev
er been out of Israel and works as 
a secretary in a shipping line office. 
Interested in classical music but 
would like to corn »pend with some
one in America who could educate 
her on American jazz.

Anthony Rasa, 1857—63rd street, 
Brooklyn 4, N.Y. Crazy about jazz 
from Dixie to top. Would like to 
discuss record values with some 
other collector.

Roberto Padilla, Cervantes 38 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Collects 
modern drurn records. Wishes to 
exchange views with American 
drum collector.
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Movie Music Mei's Merrill Enters The Movies

Musical Stenographer To 
Chaplin Has Quite A Job

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—When we received an announcement here re

cently stating that Charlie Chaplin, for his forthcoming pic
ture, Linudighl. had “written thr underscore, a concerto, a 
ballet, rod the words and music for three songs” we decided 
is do a little investigating. We di
rected a query on the matter to a 
contact for Chaplin at the Uudio 
where he is working on the picture. 
Our man was surprisingly coopera
tive. replying:

“No, Mr. Chaplin neither reads 
music, writes music, nor plays any 
musical instrument. (This we 
knew.) How does he compose? 
Like this. He sits with a pianist 
(Ray Rasch) who functions as a 
kind of musical stenographer.

Description
“Sometimes, as the music comes 

to him, Charlie will groan and 
breathe heavily. For one sequence 
he may say, ‘1 hear plucking ... I 
want something nasty quaint . . . 
nasty nice, but not disgusting . . . 
Don’t fight me . . . just go along 
with me . . . Let me be creative; 
corrections will come later’.

“Meantime, Charlie is humming 
his themes and occasionally finger
ing strains on the piano—Jie’s not 
a schooled pianist but he can find 
the notes he wants. At first he 
comes up with unorthodox in
harmonious sounds and strange 
rhythms. But when the volcanic 
flow of creation is over aad Charlie 
refines the musical outburst by 
throwing out the impurities, the 
real gold remains.’’

Ray Rasch, 30-year-old pianist 
who is serving for the first time 
as Charlie’s musical stenographer, 
told us:

Like« Job
“This has been a great thing 

for me I’ve worked all kinds of 
jobs . . . had jazz combos ... led 
hotel bands, and all that. When I 
waa engaged by Chaplin I was 
working the saloon circuit around 
L-A. as a single. Playing those 
eocktail rooms where the customers 
are apt to want anything from 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling to bits of 
Debussy, snatches of opera, sym
phonies—everything. But I man
aged to keep a modern flavor in 
my work.

“One night someone who was 
dose to Chaplin heard me and rec

ommended me for the job with 
him on this picture. After I had 
worked with him a little while he 
said, ‘You catch my ideas just the 
way I want them. I want you to 
do the whole job—orchestrations 
and everything.’ ”

Had to Study
Rasch continued, “I’d never writ

ten for a large orchestra (45-piece 
recording orchestra) before so I 
had to get some books and study 
up.

“Chaplin is very definitely a cre
ative genius with extraordinary 
ideas. I think it would merely 
hamper him if he were a trained 
musician in the academic sense.

“Of course, the work can get 
pretty arduous at times. Sometimes 
I have to do a passage over and 
over until I get the exact feeling 
he wants. But working with him 
has been a great experience.’’

Manv ho 1.CM
So that’s how Charlie Chaplin 

writes music. And for the benefit 
of any who are amused, may we 
point out that there are several 
“composers” of motion picture 
scores with big reputations work
ing in Hollywood who do consider
ably less of the actual work on 
the music for which they get credit 
than Chaplin does on his.

And they are the ones who 
scream loudest when we so much 
as mention the name of an ar
ranger and/or orchestrator in con
nection with their products.

• • *
Movie Music Review

Aaron Slick from Punkin’ Crick 
(Dinah Shore, Alan Young, Robert 
MerriU, Martha Stewart). The pic
ture is from the old play of the

Hollywood—Aaron Slick from Punkin’ Crick, a fabulously success 
ful theatrical cliche, has been turned into a film which 1s now just off 
the Paramount lot Metropolitan opera singer Robert Merrill makes 
his movie debut in this epic, which is also Dinah Shore’s first prom
inent picture role in many years. In the photo above, Claude Binyon, 
at the right, is conducting (note his fragrant baton) an all-star quar
tet of gagsters. From the left are Alan Young, Miss Shore, Merrill, and 
Adele Jergens.

same name, a period piece that has 
been presented by stock companies 
and amateur outfits regularly on 
the eornbelt circuit for years and 
years. Dinah is the widow whose 
farm the city slicker (Robert Mer
rill) tries to grab thinking it’s oil 
land. Alan Young, to whom video 
audiences will need no introduction, 
is the shrewd simpleton who out
wits the city slicker.

There are 10 ?ongs, by Jay Liv
ingston and Ray Evans, which is 
at least four too many in view of 
the fact that they didn’t quite con
nect with a really good ballad 
for Dinah, nor contrive anything 
worthy of Met baritone Robert 
Merrill.

But they have a couple of solid 
sellers in Marshmallow Moon,
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which is right out of the barber
shop, and a bright little Gay Nine
ties derivative called I’d Like to

Hackett Unit 
To Terrasi's

New York—With the departure 
of Buck Clayton to join Teddy 
Wilson’s quartet at the Embers, 
Lou Terrasi signed Bobby Hackett 
to open at his 47th street spot

Hackett opened with Vic Dicken
son on trombone; Gene Sedric, clar
inet; Teddy Roy, piano; Kenny 
John, drums, and Irv Manning, 
bass.

Charlie Shavers played ■ week 
at Terrasi’s to fill in between the 
Clayton and Hackett stints.

Baby You. Latter is in the “rag
time jazz’’ vein that sells so suc
cessfully at present and Martha 
Stewart gives it a real jazzy ride. 
They missed a bet on not giving 
the number Firehouse Five back 
ground.

This reviewer found the picture 
as a whole very dull screen enter
tainment, but those who go tv 
movies only for a change from TV 
will be well satisfied.
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See You In My Dreams

pay his dues Pete Rugolo, en-

the lamp

Rugolo fan, apptaredtemak,

ANOTHM POX CMATiON

SLIM REPP STRIPE TIE

FOX BROS. TAILORS

TOP PAY! STEADY WORK! STUDY PROFESSIONAL MUSIC IN

HOLLYWOOD

Slingerland I* "The belt

rhythm ride choose the best in drum land.

row, aww sana n 
CATALOGUEDName

Addn
SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

State

Chicago 14, III.

Isham Jones Bemoaning 
Raw Deal' He Got FromLos Angeles 

Band Briefs

for him and accepted his plaque 
. . . For those who wonder just 
where TV fits in with the dance 
band business, here’s an answer:

$2.50 Value Our Price $1.00

EASY-PAY PLAN 
approved for vetuians

his hat.’ Sure

lust two week on his new 
video scries, Harry James’

Jim Priddy with Horry 
James, 4 Westlake dirla 
on Ade Leonard TV Show!

Now Settled Down
The veteran bandsman, who has 

settled down in prosperous retire
ment with his family in a pleasant 
home in a choice section near here 
known as Pacific Palisades, told 
us during n chat:

“I haven’t seen the picture but 
I understand the only reference to 
me in the script is something about 
a ‘coal miner who writes music by

irture 
Teddy 
nbers 
ackett

Conducta * JAZZ CONCERTS

after 
KNB]

According to Isham, who wrote 
the music for the picture’s title 
song and three other principal 
tunes (The One I Love B> ’ong* to 
Somebody Else, Suing ing Down the 
Lane, and It Had to Be You) in 
the Gus Kahn biografilm, the stu
dio not only failed to give him 
proper attention but neglected him 
financially.

week 
in the

New York—Ella Fitzgerald will 
probably be starred when Norman 
Granz’s Jazz at the Philharmonic 
makes its long-delayed European 
tour next fall.

icturr 
enter- 
go fe
rn TV

pull on one-niters around here 
more thun doubled. In spots where 
the band had been drawing around 
800 dancers the marks went as 
high as 1,750 The show, by the 
way, is steadily improving . .
Vicente Gomez, guitarist hero fot 
movie scoring assignment, looked 
over locations around L.A.’s Olvera 
street, Latin-American entertain
ment center, with eye to opening a 
nitery.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND- 
Pete Daily and his entire band, 
wh» have been sharing the stand 
at Sardi’s with Nappy Lamare’s 
two beaters, were firea summarilv 
and without the u. ¿al t AO- teek 
notice because Pete showed up late 
for the job one night. Union «aid 
it could give sidemei no protection 
under such circumstances and that 
their only recourse would be to file 
claim for the customs ,v two-weeks 
salary against Pete This they de
clined to do. Incidently, Pete swears 
he had not been drinking and that 
he merely overslept.

Many, many more ilúdante 
placed wrfii big neme banda 
- ght from ichool. Start April, 
Oct. Limited Enrollmenti!

landisb costs with -vhich a name 
bandleader is saddled nowadays. 
Look—right off the bat he’s stuck 
for 20 percent to booker and per
sonal manager, 10 percent travel
ing band tax to the union, and 5 
percent or something in withhold
ing and social security taxes, not 
to mention paying a liookkeeper 
And on top of all that the payoff 
to disc jockeys. “I just can’t see 
how anyone would want any part 
of it.”

DOTTED NOTES: January issue 
of the Overture, Local 47’s official 
mag, had name of Joe Venuti on 
ihv "Erased from Membership” 
list, which probably meant noth
ing more than that Joe forget to

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Isham Jones, who was one of the first—and 

one of the last—of the real big money dance bandleaders (in 
the palmy days his band was a •10,000 a week attraction on

gaged on his radio show (Woman 
of the Year, the MBShow starring 
Bette Davis) the night of the 
Down Beat plaque presentations 
at Chuck Landis’ Tiffany club, 
couldn’t b- present to necetvi' his 
award—so MGM Producer Joe Pas

J.n imprerhannr 
xrang-eM 
Vote.
So,g Wr>Hag
S.M
Serophona-Cler»e* 
Maying By Ear 
Domatir Compatrtio.

Hute
■ un j Sana Coentareolal 
Harmony
Tun. M.nnorltiiw
Violin
Vite.
Band Experience
Combo Ëiporiaaco

Sana, on Will Uo»ini ruuur if dance 
band »hort» at Univeroal-International. May 
w,. »cheduled to report for ’hr -carding 
an.1 »hooting in mid February.

VlMat. Gaatea, top rank Flamencn gui
tar »tylist, I. »olo »oundtracking the entire 
background .core for the Alex Gottlieb 
production The ’■'ighter, a forthc-mihg 
United Artiste releaae (tarring Richard 
Conte und Lee J. Cobb. Film play 1. from 
the Jack London »tory, The Mexican.

Bru*, (bam) heada trio backing 
■Inger Jeoeae Gayle on her newly launch«! 
KTTV eerie*. Jeanne’e Studio. Haa Bob 
Morgan, guitar, and Sf.ee Pteotta, piano 
and accordion. Jeanne, a meant Capitol 
acquisition, b Mra. Bruna (Thursday. 
10:38-11 p.m.)

artho 
’ ride, 
riving 
back-

Hear Tbs Greet Stan I. Medon. Jon N.gbHy and Seaday <2 PM Till—I 
teotarhi^ Shorty tegen Jimmy GleSr. Milt lai .hart Freeh Potaban—Shelly

”7h e lighthouse
10 Pin AVI.. HIRMOSA IBACH. CALIFORNIA

Goorgo SbMrtM opened a four-week 
stand at Tiffany club Feb. 21. Billie Holl* 
dey, sharing stand with a local trio (not 
set this deadline) follows. JebMy Hedges 
penciled in for two weeks starting April 9.

Bob Keeae (clarinet), who has been bat
tling it out with a big band on one-niters 
hereabouts, dropped project to head inter
mission trio at Palladium last two weeks of 
Diet Jargees run there. Keene trio figured 
for holdover with Roig* Haaagas band, 
which was slated for Palladium starting 
Feb. 19.

711 W. ROOSIVILT RO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

We SMI Hove the Slim KeH Tie 
O 2 Hr »100

icken 
.dar 
Lonny 
in ing,

Dak. Illl.gtaa wrutcoaatlng for concert 
■nd dance date, *et tor two week* at Oaaia 
■tarung March 7

lowre.ee Welk, whue first (ix-month 
contract at Aragon ballroom end«! Jan. 
16. signed for another tlx.

Freddie Slack trio eloeed long ur at 
Encore room Feb. 11 and moved to Cali
fornia club, hitherto without mucic. En
core op dickering for return date there 
for Red Nerve in March.

Ar* Pepper quartet held over at Surf 
club. Remain* until March 7, opening of 
return engagement at Surf of Dave ire- 
beek unit

WOUTWOOD ttUNOTBS 
‘Timet PSTI

Ginger Smech, girl jass fiddle-. now a 
regular feature on KTLA's Dixie Show
boat, »haring mu- c »potlight with Nappy 
Iemura's Straw Ha* Strutter» and accor
dionist Yeay LeVella. (Monday. 8-9 p.m.)

Bp«» Tremoa (piano; head» quartet han
dling music on KECA-TV’» new Al Jarmo 
Show. Hm Red lerloed, trumpet Heydea

Name ...................
Street No 
Muele e«M's»rs

Carney, guitar, and Iddio Rabartsau, bam. 
Irla O'Brian i» featured linger. (Monday 
through Friday, 8-5 p.m.)

I run OllmiM (organ) act to supply mu-lt 
background» for Renio Celano (The Con 
tinental) on his new KNXT (CBS TV net
work) serie». < Tuesdays and Thundayc. 
11-11:15 p.m.)

worked in the mines when I was a 
kid, but I think that crack was 
just kind of silly.

“However, the main thing I’m 
sore about is that I had a deal on 
with 20th Century-Fox to do a 
picture on my life. When they 
heard that Warners had secured 
the screen rights to some of my 
best songs for this Gus Kahn pic
ture they dropped the idea- so I 
just lost out all around.

( hei'krd Attorney«
“I don’t know whether I’ve got 

ground- for a cuit or not, but I’ve 
requested my attor neys to see what 
can be done. I didn’t get a cent 
from Warner Brothers on that pic
ture. Even the title und most of 
the lyrics to I’ll See You in My 
Dreams were originally mine. I 
took it to Gu- and he merely tn ide 
some minor changes. I feel that 
there ought to be something in this 
for me somewhere.”

Jones retired from the dance 
band business just prior to World 
War II.

“I could see what was coming,” 
he says. “Knew the businexs was 
bound to fold up under these crazy

■oaomary U,«««,, rvcantly «grin! by 
Paramount, la la* for top pot in lot a 
Mggdt budgi* muaical of 1952, The Stare 
Are Singing. In which Roaia will »hare 
Nilins with Laurin Malahlar and Aaua 
Maria AlbarriMltl Anna 1» the juvenile 
mloratura who mad* her U.S. film dt» it 
•fth Bing Cro»by in Here Cmn the Bride.

Johaay Clark dubbed vocal for Dewey 
Martin for »cene in The Big Skg, forth- 
aoming RKOpua »tarring Kirk Dougina 
See” la a barroom duet between Dougin- 
(who did hia own vocal) and Martin on the 
louth African folk »ong. Brandy, Leave Me 
Alone, but itudio ewitebed lyric* to R’hia-

Ena Pla«», «till waiting for decision 
from MGM on the picking up of hi* 
g)t»n, *igned tor role of Feodor Chaliapin 
bi Tonight We Sing at 20th-Fox. It'( an- 
ether biografilm; thia one on concert im- 
xeeario Sol Hurok.

Dm Morgaa, a youngater from Canaoa 
uh' »an tabi».! to gb«t aing for Ralph 
Meeker in the rob of Benny Field» in 
Per* (oon-to-be reieaoed Betty Hutton 
garret, Somebody Lovee Me, turned in 
meh a tarrifle job be'( up for bona fide 
-de- at tuwel film lot*

Frank Cemaiwh, arranger who did many 
g numbero that put Lar Brawn band high 
an liat with Down Beat poll voter», now a 
ngu»'' on Ray Helndorfa »tail at Warner 
Brother«

Blag Creaby*» recently'completed l*ata- 
ooont opua, which waa made under title 
M Famoue (It'» another (tory of a aong- 
vriter), will he releaaad under a new title. 
hit for You. Reaaon for »witch ¡a that 
me of »»iga written for picture by Barry 
Tama (mu*ic) and La* Rabla (lyric») 
o»k> like- ourr Il.t »nd etudit w«it* to 
Mb 'it on (gploitation valu*. Croaby’a oo- 
,1*’- tn Juet tot Yk nre Jan» Wynton nM 
Btbel Sarrym «ri

Patti Page, in L.A. recently for date at 
Bcm »«ador « (ocoanut Grove war «-reen 
■Ie: at Warner Brother* No nrue y»t Oli

■illy May'» new crew added to Im of

for ma"; Hampton', verdict on drum, 
'and I've tried them all. For the best

Mall to SLINOERLAND DRUM CO.
132S Bolden Avo., Chicago 14, HI.

lowre.ee
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The Gaffer
Passes

They called him the Gaffer. This word, of English origin, 
ia <iefined by the dictionary as: “an old man; an aged rustic. 
Originally respectful, later familiar or contemptuous.” The 
book also concedes that the word means “employer, foreman, 
overseer,” which was the sense in which the late Jimmie 
Lunceford and the boys in his band applied it affectionately 
to Harold Oxley.

Oxley, who died last month in Hollywood at the age of 54, 
was one of the few remaining band managers of the old 
school, a class that began to flourish more than two decades 
ago, a group that left an indelible imprint upon the music, 
knasiness as we know it today.

The oldtime manager functioned more broadly than his 
modern counterpart. To begin with, he usually was part 
owner of the attraction he represented, a practice frowned 
upon by union rules today, due to abuses of the privilege 
which cropped up in the industry.

He not only booked the band and negotiated contracts for 
all of its work, including recording, but he frequently advised 
the leader on personnel, helped select and buy the arrange- 
ments, had a voice in styling, «ranged transportation, pur
chased uniforms and other equipment, collected money and 
made up the payroll, even found time to institute and super
vise promotion and publicity.

Oxley, of Scotch-English descent, was a musician and a 
farmer leader when he became are»ociated with Lunceford in 
the late '20s. The band played dance tours exclusively at first 
ia and around Ohio, eastern Pennsylvania, rad northern 
New York.

NEW NUMBERS
MERRIMAN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Tom 

Merriman, Jan. 4 in Dallas. Dad is music 
director for the Liberty Broadcasting Sys-

PÖRCINO—A daughter, Deborah (7 Ibe., 
8 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Al Porcino, Jan. 
81 in New York. Dad. former Kenton 
trumpeter, ia now with Elliot Lawrence.

TRACT—A eon, Michael Andrew (7 lbs.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tracy, Feb. 1 in 
Chicago. Dad la Down Boat assistant editor.

TIED NOTES
CLARK-McKINNEY—Buddy Clark, bassist 

with Tex Beneke, and Ardith McKinney. 
Jan. 11 in St. Louis.

DEMPSET-OELANEY—Frank Dempsey and 
Colleen Delaney. Pittsburgh singer, Jan. 
ST in Miami Beach.

GEOFE-LAMPTON—Ferde Grofe, compos 
er. and Anna May Lampton. Jan. 12 in 
Laa Vegas.

STEWARD-MccGUIRE — Cliff Steward, 
lender of the San Francisco Boys vocal 
combo, and Helen MacGuire, Jan. 24 in 
New York.

STRANDT-HARRIS—Lea Strandt, jazz or
ganist. and Pat Harris, Down Baal staffer, 
Feb. 10 in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
ALLEN—Dr. Ernest T. Allen, 64, com

poser, organist, and choirmaster, Jan. 26 
in Philadelphia.

BALLARD—Dick Ballard. 40, pianist and 
accordionist, Jan. 8 in Greeley, Colo.

BIENVENUE—Annette Bienvenue, 86. ac
cordionist and singer, Jan. 7 in Lowell, 
Masa., aa a result of injuries suffered in an 
auto accident.

BLOCH Mrs Ethel von Dohlen Bioeh. 
wife at Isa der Ray Bioeh. Jan. 29 in New 
York.

BOSS -Lester Bos*. 27. Milwaukee no- 
eordionirt. Jan. 80 in an auto accident in 
Aurora, IU.

BREDE—William P. Brede. 67. once band
leader at the old Fox theater in New York. 
Jan. 26 in Yonkers. N.Y.

DAME—Donald Dame, 34, tenor with th» 
Metropolitan opera touring production of 
Du FledermotM and formerly on the radio 
program Th» American Album of Familiar 
Miuic, Jan. 21 in Lincoln. Nebr.

FASWELL—Arthur Farwell, 79, oompoeer 
and onetime music publisher, Jan. 20 in 
New York.

FRITZSCHE—Herbert K. Fritzsche, 87. 
onetime Pittsburgh bandleader, Jan. 22 
in an airplane accident in Miami Beach.

HARTMAN—Lee Hartman. SO. leader of 
a band known aa the Cornhuskers, recently 
in Marshalltown, Iowa.

HUGHES—John Claude Hughes, 78, for
mer trumpet player, Jan. 26 in Philadel
phia.

MOORE—Howard T. (Bill) Moore, 41. 
bassist last with Jimmy Ilie's Dixie band, 
Jan. 29 in Chicago.

MUNTZ—Frederick W. Muntz, 76. bassist 
and organizer of Reading, Pa., Symphony. 
Jan. 17 in White Plains, N. Y.

OXLEY—Harold F. Oxley. 64. booking 
agent. Jan. 24 in Hollywood.

SPIER—Harry R Spier, 63, vocal coach. 
. omposer, and pianist, Jan. 20 in New 
York.

VOISIN—Rene Voisin, 68. trumpet player 
with the Boston Symphony for 26 years, 
Jan. 16 in Boston.

WRIGHT—John Wright 50, trumpeter 
and leader, Jan. 24 in Milwaukee.

Chords And Discords

'Jazz Is Negro Music, 
Whites Merely Try To 
Profit On If: Reader
To the Editors

0

and Sy Oliver’s Rumania, Ruma
nia, reviewed in your magazine 
about two months ago, ia nowhere 
to be found. In the case of Sy Oli
ver’s record, no one seems to have 
evea heard of it. And yet you had 
it in your What’a on Wax column. 
When a record shows up there, I 
figure it’s on the shetves.

What is the reason for all this 
seemingly useless delay? I am sure 
that I speak not only for myself 
but for thousands of other record 
purchasers in the same predica
ment.

A. Cohen

Coming Of Age?
San Diego

To the Editors:
Down Beat is really growing upl 

Year by year it is more compre
hensive and representative of the
popular musician. There is one 
phase of the business, however.pnast ui uib uuBiiicW) nuwevor. 
which is rarely if ever covered, ana 
tnat is the good novelty groups.

Detroit
The bitter truth is too seldom spoken in this confused

country of ours—it is the most unpopular habit in the United 
States. Musically, at least, your magazine gives vague sug- 

» •- -s.------------------------------------------------gestions of it.

Then the Gaffer, whose Scotch temper and English astute- 
bcm were to win him respect in the field as a shrewd operator, 
took it to New York and the stage of the old Lafayette theater

Things began to happen at that point, a recording contract 
with Decca, an engagement at the famous Cotton club, rad the 
celebrated Lunceford bounce became a byword among myri
ads pi fans, as well as among other musicians. The brad 
prospered, at one point in the *30s owned rad operated its 
own roadhouse in Westchester county.

Other things happened in the '40s. One by one its star side- 
■en, Sy Oliver, Willie Smith, Trummy Young, rad others 
began to drop out. The band settled down to a twice-yearly 
ane niter tour of dance spots from coast to coast, a profitable 
but tedious routine which probably was a major factor in 
Laneeford's decision to break off his association with Oxley 
and sign with a major booking office.

Band biz had long since become big biz. Instead of a single 
manager, most nmne brads had a .personal manager, a road 
manager, a booking office, an attorney, an arranger, an 
auditor, t press agent, several secretaries; in short, a dozen 
individauds performing duties that in the old days were 
lumped in a single package rad loaded upon the stooped 
shoulders of one num, a “Gaffer.”

But maybe the dance brad business would be more flourish-

Jazz is primarily a Negro art 
form. If Negro musicians don’t 
live, jazz has a poor chance of liv
ing or broadening. The best in 
swing was created by Negro brads 
and musicians such as Duke, 
Lunceford, Count, Hines, Erskine 
Hawkins, and individuals like Les
ter Young.

All of this creativeness was 
crushed under the “white num’s” 
insatiable urge to make money and 
take credit for everything under 
the sun. Thus trotting proudly 
over the ruins came Glenn Miller, 
Benny Goodman, Barnet, the Dor
seys, and...............swing died!

Again the art form was given 
new life when men like Charlie 
Parker, Diz, Tadd Dameron, John 
Lewis, Gil Fuller, Miles Davis, and 
others were given a chance to 
breathe. Again America’s color 
caste slipped into the picture with 
Stan Kenton, Ventura, Shearing, 
Konitz, and any other whites that 
could assimilate “bop” .... and 
bop died!

Jazz isn’t dead—not by a long 
shot. It is flourishing in the minds 
of millions, white, black, and many 
other colors. But if half the money 
and encouragement was put behind 
Negro creators aa was and still is 
put behind white imitators, Ameri
ca could do for jazz what Europe 
did for symphonic music.

It this cycle keeps up, the Negro 
musicians will be too frustrated to 
make another try. All of the de
plorable habits of jazzmen can’t 
be laid to this situation, but much 
of their present physical and men-

tai troubles are directly traceable 
to this.

Leroy E. Mitchell Jr.

There are thousands of musicians 
like myself who enjoy entertaining 
and playing. Among them can be 
counted such musical greats as 
Dizzy and Louis and many others.

Our little trio, the Krazy-Kats, 
will do anything for a laugh, but 
we like good music, too. There are 
all sort« of small groups whose 
comedy is very clever ana original 
and not made up of a lot of tired 
old parodies.

I, for one, would like to see a few 
lines about some of these cats and 
perhaps trade a few ideas. The 
situation could be covered ade
quately in a small column every 
other issue.

Rick Fay

Boost Lee Wiley
To the Editors:

Toledo, Ohio

Have read your writeup in the 
Jan. 11 issue on that wonderfully 
great artist, Lee Wiley. You are 
quite correct, Lee does rate that 
much space—at least, we think so. 
By “we" I mean a group of office 
workers here in Toledo who are all 
for Lee and known as “Operation 
Lee Wiley.”

We are hoping sincerely that 
Lee will again hit the big time 
and would like to devote some time 
and effort in that direction—-hence 
our organization.

Ruth J. Ryan

Welcome Not
Madison, Wia 

To the Editors:
Orchids to you for procuring Nat 

Hentoff. This looks like a definite 
asset to the Beat...

Stu Faber

Brookline. Mass- 
To the Editors:

Just a thank you for finally hir
ing someone with a sense of good 
writing and excellent critical com
mentary—I mean Nat Hentoff . . .

Audrey Schwarts

New Discs Elusive
St. Albans, N. Y. 

To the Editors:
Why must we poor, downtrodden 

record collectors be so completely 
frustrated?

New releases are constantly be
ing issued to deejays who play 
them as soon as they are received, 
thereby giving the general public 
a taste of what’s new. I, for one, 
hear a record I like, get down to 
my record shop in a big hurry, ask 
for it, and am told they never 
heard of it or haven’t got it in 
stock. But they’ll order it for me. 
Fine and dandy.

I waited for a copy of Neal 
Hefti’s Coral Reef for 2H months,

Moncton, N. B. 
To the Editors:

“y sincere thanks for Nat Hent
off’s articles in the Nov. 16 and 
Jan. 25 issues on Charlie Mariano 
and his group. As Hentoff stated, 
Mariano heads a group at the Melo
dy lounge in Lynn, Mass., and 
they’re great!

We Canadians, especially Mari- 
timers, don’t often dig groups like 
Charlie’s (as a matter of fact, 
never!). So the outfit’s wonderful 
gesture of playing our requests for 
the gone sounds when we dug 
them three weeks ago sort of left 
us full of praise.

Arnold Melanson

If jour Down Boat subocription 
expiree with this izeue, tend your 
renewal today and avoid running
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NEWS-FEATURES

MudMaRaHMU . . UM S9M0

Medlin, u ballad singer, was 
previously with Atlantic records 
and has now signed for Decca’s 
rhythm-and-blues roster._________

Itti 
fror

'Piano Parade' Is 
NewTourGimmick

New York—A new concert pack
age, to be called “Piano Parade,” 
is being set by the Gale office.

Featured keyboarders in the 
show, which will start a tour after 
Easter, will include Art Tatum. Er
roll Garner, Meade Lux Lewis, and 
Pete Johnson.

The quemon of publisher's per
mission has bren one of the big 
problem» holding up a Gillespie 
transcription. Another problem is 
the phenomenalism of his playing 
First, Diz makes frequent use of 
his entire range (a good three oc-

wiitMM1 work ha* vet to appear in 
these columns is Loma Armstrong. 
If all goes as planned, though, one 
•f Louis’ solos from his Town Hall 
Concert album will be the subject 
of this column next month.

The third important absentee 
from Jazz off the Record has been 
Hissy Gilles} ie. With th» i ran wrip- 
tion at his solo on Birks Works (be
low), however, Dizzy's name goes

Here are some things to look for 
in this solo:

(1) Notes of particular harmon
ic interest.

(2) The length of phrases: in 
themselves and in comparison with 
each other.

(3) The range used (both up

Two or three attempts have been 
made in the past to include a Gil- 
lespSe solo in this series. All met 
with failure. It seems that some 
of Dizzy's best recorded work is 
on tones published by companies 
nut too happy about extending per
mission to reproduce improvi—d 
•olos. It’s rather ironic, to. On 
■ome of these solos. Dizzy doesn’t

taxes) Second, the technical diffi
culty of many of his solos is amaz
ing. And third, the rhythmic 
complexity of some >>f his work 
defies notation, let alone reproduc
tion.

The solo printed below is not 
one of Gillespie’s very best record
ed solos. It was recorded fairly re
cently, und although Dizzy has 
made a tremendmi artistic come
back, this solo isn’t quite up to 
the level of some of his earlier 
work.

This month’s column is experi
mental from this point on. Instead 
of printing ar, analytical commen
tary, there will be a list of several 
things to look for in analyzing this 
solo. This list should help you, the 
reader, to come to «ome sound criti
cal conclusions.

CLOSE TALKINK 
•1 BISTANT PICKNF

Trumpet play a* is except for 
bar* 13-19, which may be trans
posed down an irtiif.

Clarinet and tenor -ixophonr 
play a* is.

Alto and Itanium saxophone* 
transpose up a perfect fifth ex
cept for the two passage* en
closed in parentheses, which nre 
to be transposed down a perfect 
fourth.

Trombone transpose down a 
major ninth except for ban 13 
19, which may be transposed 
down an octave and a major

IMPEDITE CMIIIII1 
DYNAMIC MICIOPIIHE

Jimmy Blanton is the first And 
hen we have a prob.eui AiUwSt 
none of Blanton’s work is available. 
Perhaps—and this is very tenta
tive—perils pe some Ellington with 
Blanton reissues are forthcoming. 
In the meantime it m eu - onw ise t j 
present a oh that can bt seen and 
not heard

•tn

New York — Buddy DeFranco 
will organize his new big band in 
mid-March. Outfit’s first appear
ance will be on the Kate Smith TV 
show, which has virtually taken 
the place of the defunct Cavalcade 
of Bands as an orchestra showcase.

Until he reorganizes, Buddy will 
freelance as a ringle. He opened 
Feb. 7 on 52nd St. in New York.

Eckstine Arranger 
Scores For Decca

To add a little spice tu the proc
ess, reader» un invited to *end 
in their jonclus'ons The commen
tary which I feel shows the most 
understanding of the technical, 
emotional, and artistic ingredients 
of this solo will be pre tented in tbi 
column after next Dizzy’s solo will 
be printed again so that the com
mentary can be compared with the 
solo.

One more thing: although the 
commentary should be understand
able, niceties of writing style, lay
out, penmanship, etc., will not be 
considered in the selection of the 
best work.

Is CbSBUSS is BBillHtr 
iMtraasat, sr striais. 
JlltsdwU wHkoBl Isel»

DeFranco Set 
For TV Bow

Model SKH. hl Imp _______
Model DM 

(with hand voluma conimi)

ninth.
Concert pitch instrument« 

transpose down ii major second 
or down a major ninth.

New York— Gerald Valentine, 
the arranger who acted as music 
director for Billy Eckstine’s band 
□nd scored such backgrounds as 
Prisoner of Love for Mr. B, re
appeared here recently as arrang
er on a Joe Medlin date at Decca

You can shout tight into It or 
stand away; in either cam, th« 
quality will bo perfectly natural. 
Model RBLG (200 ohms) List »42.00 
Model RBHG (hi imp) _ List »42.00

Th* Amperite "Kantak Mike" improves th« ton* 
and volum« at any Stringed os Fretted Instru
ment — also Piano«, Accordions. Harmonicas, 
•tc. It is the only "Kantak Mike" that does not 
Introduco peaks or distortion.

and down): how and where.
(4) Phrase placement in rela

tionship to the contour of the 
chord: : do the phrases follow the 
two, four, and 12-bar chord forma 
tions or an they independent of 
the chord groupings?

(5) Rhythmic characteristics: is 
there u predominant note valua 
tion? Are there any unusual 
rhythm patterns?

(6) Any similaritic-: of uny kind 
in different parts of the solo.

These six hints do not exhaust 
the possibilities for investigation. 
They merely give a direction. Now 
you re on your own.

(Ed. Notos Sead eoaMaoato aad qaeotloac 
to Bill Basso, 615 N. LaSalle, Chicago, 111. 
Enclose self-ad dressed, stanped envelope 
for personal reply.!

AMPERITE Company, Inc

Canada Atlai Rodio Coi 560 K
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Judy Holds Stud Hand In Unions

tentine,
Bix did not

Dickerson’s band

andment serious at, ■
before they’d realize it, they were

but Bixbehind the eight ball

.The nome to look for

and once while he in high

AMRAWCO
The Greatest Name in Drumheads

Ask yourprotect*

His parents wanted him either 
to go into the coal business with

nrang- 
Decca.

through it all 
to the men.

dy will 
opened 
fork.

tune called From Monday On . . 
My, my what an arrangement that

“After the show, I went direct!; 
around backstage to see Bix, am

bathed and cleaned

NEWS-FEATURES

“I shall never forget those nights 
in Chicago, when Bix was with 
the great Mr. P.W and I was

35th and Calumet

after the «ne they were playin 
m ) came in, was a beautifi

at an early age was a musicians’ 
musician . . . and was loved by 
everybody once they met him.”

Bix was introduced to jazz ind 
the cornet at the sami time When

the stage for their next show, I 
eat out and went straight to a 
music store and bought From Mom- 
day On ... . and put it with the 
rest of my collectors items of hie.

"The record ngs t om Sfagta* 
the Blurt on down to Ina Mitt...

Tubby Hall, and Darnell Howard 
was in the band ... It waa Car roll

“They swung it all the way . . . 
and all of a sudden Bix stood up 
and took a solo . . . and I’m triti»

packed the trunks and sent them 
down. The only trouble was Bix 
packed everything he owned in the 
trunk and had no clothing to wear 
back to the theater.

school, he went so long without 
getting his hair cut that a group 
of students put coins in his locker 
with the note. “This is for a hair-

streets,’’ Louis Armstrong said. 
“That’s when Earl Fatha Hines,

no "warming up necessary 
Soft foamtex padding cush

Hollywood — New girl singer 
signed by Stan Kenton is Jerry 
Winters, who has been working as 
a single *n Chicago clubs for the 
last couple of years.

She asked Stan for a job when 
he played a one-niter in Chicago 
last year and “he told me to send 
him a record and he’d be glad to 
hear me,” she says. “I thought he

you, those pretty notes went all 
through me . . . then Mr. White
man went into the Overture by the 
name of 1812 . . . and he had those

records 
Decca’s

was just being po'ite, so I didn’t do 
anything about it until recently, 
when 1 n* ard he was looking for a 
vocalist. I sent him the record, he 
sent for me, and here I am.”

Jerry makes her debut with the 
band when it opens at the Oasis 
here on Feb. 25.

France 
>and in

taken 
valeadr

For Musical 
Instruments

's band 
nda as

New York -Well, it aecmt a* if Judy Garland lias bromo- a labor 
heroine, too! Seven AFL theatrical union* have given Judy honorary 
life membership (no due«) in appreciation of her «manhingly vuo 
ceaafui appearance at the Palace theater here, and the resultant 
restoration of the Palace’s vaudeville policy. More work for union 
members. Plaque Judy is holding was given her by the unions at a 
luncheon nt the Hotel Astor. With the versatile little entertainer are 
New York State Boxing Commissioner Robert Christenberrv, left, and 
comedian Danny Kaye, Just back from Koren, on the right,

trumpe* s way up into the air. 
justs blowing like mad, but geoa 
. . . and my man Bix waa reading 
those dots and blowing beautifully 
. . . and just before the ending 
of the overture, they started to 
shooting cannons, ringing belle, 
sirens were howling like mad, ana 
in fact everything was happening 
in that overture.

“But you could still hear Bix 
. . . the reason why I said through 
all those different effects that were

Kenton Signs 
Chicago Girl

of the finest 
kin quality 

end tone

mnstemns I knww • 
a long chat and wl

dealer about 
AMRAWCO 
for all your

whst a difference when you 
carry YOUR guitar in a sci- 
entificaHy designed Artistic 
Padded Guitar Bag. Avoid 
unnecessary fatigue . . . 
carry YOUR guitar in an 
.ARTISTIC.

Bix, whose music inspired Doro
thy Baker’s best-selling novel 
Young Man with a Horn, although 
the story itself has very little re
lation to his life, became a jazzman 
through a miscalculation nn the 
part of his family

being introduced.
“And the first time I heard Bix, 

I said these words to myself: 
there’s a man as serious about his

1st anything at all detract his mind 
from that cornet and his heart 
was with it all the time.

they all collectors items ... id 
¡see the kid ell the way.”

(Ed. Note: Uleia trinatron 
profile on Bix Beiderbecke will

Bix Still 
Noted Name

Him uVul DIA • • • wCH. jW IRW * 
man with a pure tone like Bix’s and 
no matter how toud the nthiM fel
lows may be blowing, that pure 
(•ornet or trumpet tone) will cut

HIGHEST • 
» CASH PAID

he was 14, his brother waa dis
charged from the army and cele
brated the occasion by buying a 
victrola. Ten discs were thrown in 
to make the purchase more attrac
tive. They were nil jazz • ecords, 
and as soon as Bix heard them, he 
appropriated the machine and the 
records.

He’d sit for hours listening to 
the recordings. Then he added to 
the collection by buying records by 
Louis Armstrong, Joe Oliver, and 
Paul Mares. A frigid loaned him 
a battered horn which was about 
a foot long, and Charles isn't sure 
even now if it ever was returned.

Played with Kei tied*

MAXIMUM PROTECTION 
against rain, snow, cold or rW 
heat' Your guitar is always A
JUST RIGHT tor playing— If ,.'4/

joining the Whiteman band 
1927.

“He had only one interest in life. 
That wa-i music. He could sit down 
with anyone or any group with a 
similar interest und talk or play 
all night and far into the next day.

“I remember one time we were 
playing in Boston (with the White
man orchestra), and between the 
supper show and the last evening 
show on the closing day, we went 
over to our hotel to check out, pack 
our trunks, and send them down
stairs for the transfer to take to 
the station. Bix and I went to the

his father or to become a concert 
pianist. Since he showed no incli
nation to do either and his interest 
in jazz was becoming more and 
more obsessive. it was decided to 
send him to Lake Forest academy 
near Chicago for his last year of 
high school.

There was o great deal of jazz 
to be heard in Davenport then, so 
it was the Beiderbeckes’ main con
cern to get Bix out of Davenport. 
They didn’t realize Chicago was 
the nation’s jazz center.

Bix went to Lake Forest, but 
’pent much less time in the class
room than he did in Chicago night
clubs listening to jazz bands. He 
left the school without being gradu
ated, and in 1923 joined the Wol
verines, considered the third great 
white jazz band, successors to the 
Original Dixieland Jazz band and 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings. 
He also played with the Charlie 
Straight, Ftank Trumbauer, and 
Jean Goldkette orchestras before

GUITAR PLAYERS 
//rZuTTHE IDEAL CARRYIRR 
PROTECTIVE BAG FOR YOUR GUITAR

(Jumped from Page 2) 
were jazzmen like Louis Arm- 
itrong, to whose records Bix lis
tened when he was a boy. Arm
strong calls himself “one of Bix’s 
Bullion fans” and says of him now, 
“This is really going to be a plenu- 
ore to me to »ort of reminisce 
through the good old days when I 
drsl met Bix und he knocked me 
completely out, hii lovely tone, his 
style of phrasing, his creations, his 
thoughts, 1 dug ’hem all the mo
ment I shook his hand and was

Also, Bix was famous in Daven
port for never carrying his horn 
in a case. He wrapped it in his 
coat, a shirt, a newspaper, or al
most anything else that happened 
to be at hand. Later, he bought a 
blue corduroy drawstring sack, 
which he found -cry convenient, 
because he could hang it from hat 
racks in bars and restaurants.

“Bix was very absent-minded, or 
maybe it better be described as

A Mnairiam’ Musician
“I have met quite n few young- 

ilers who, as soon as they realized 
they were good and popular with 
it, then they got cocky and think 
oh well, I’ve made the grade now 
io 1 don’t huve to take my instru-

the Sunset was really jumping.
“Bix came through with Mr. P. 

and they opened up at the Chicago 
theater '. . . I shall never forget 
that incident because I caught the 
first »Low that morning.... hnmn 
. . . I had to stay up all night to 
do it

“But Bix was in that band and 
this was the first time ( witniuwed 
him in such a large helifired bend 
as Mr. Whiteman’s ... I had been 
diggin him in small combos and 
“off . . . Now my man’s gonna 
blow some of those big time ar- 
rangem<*nts, I *hought... and sure 
enough he did............. as soon as 1 
bought my ticket, I made a bee
line to my seat . . . because the 
band was already on . . . and they 
were way down into their program, 
when the next number that came

Broke Up Whiteman
“He wore a suit of mine, end it 

was a little incongruous because at 
that time I weighed 140 pounds 
and Bix weighed in the neighbor
hood of 200. The buttons didn’t 
quite meet in some very strategic 
Slaces, but we went back to the 

letropolitan theater and did the 
last show. Whiteman was enn- 
vulsed.”

When he was a boy in Daven
port, Bix had many similar experi
ences. He often showed up at par
ties wearing sox that didn’t match,

Bix would take the cornet, seat 
himself cross-legged on the floor by 
the machine, and play along with 
the bands. He imitated the phras 
ing of Armstrong and Oliver ex
actly for a time, before starting to 
develop a style of his own.

Young Bix brought out his horn 
bo matter who was present. Even 
when guests were gathered in the 
Beiderbecke home, it was not un
usual for him to walk in, greet his 
family and their friend- vaguely 
but politely, and then begin to 
play. This often discouraged con
ver ration, but Bix was oblivious 
of causing the interruptions. He 
was alone with his cornet.

People in Davenport began to 
think he was a little strange, a bit 
too interested in music. They be
came upset when they noticed him 
looking off into space while they 
were talking with him, and they 
wondered when they saw him saun
tering down a street, apparently 
totally unaware of his surround
ings.

America's great guitar playon in
cluding Tony Mattola, Tommy Kay 
and B»ly Bauer are availing them 
selva* of the extra comfort «nd 
protection of the Artistic Padded 
Guitar Bag. How about you?

£ ARTISTIC PRODUCTS. INC. 
lZ 101 CHRYSTIE STREET

COMFORT • PROTECTION • COMFORT • PROTECTION

^FORT . PROTECTION • COMFORT - PROTECTION

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG. CO
IIOS N NORTH BRANCH ST CHICAGO 11 ILLINOI
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What's On Wax
Ray Anthony

Rating System

Billy May
Art Mooney

Ralph Flanagan

Ray Anthony

Mary Mayo
ago.

Andre PrevinHorace Henderson

irhaps even a p >p

Rosemary Clooney

Album Rating: 6
Get on Board

Woods Herman

Doris Day
Two fairly well-known folk

Echoes of Harlem

Matty Matlock 
Je*»s Stacy

Morrison which took place in 
New York stadium not long 
(Decca.)

Harmonizing Four 
of Richmondruns through them glibly and per

functorily.
It’s pretty good cocktail piano, 

but a clear case of a musician not 
being up to his material. (Decca.)

Some quietly effective playing 
from Andre on this album of Har
ry Warren tune*. His skilled dex- 
teritj shows up best on Septi’ mbet, 
Lullaby, and Jeepera, with the

Reborn of Harlem 
Rm Irra’ in Rhythm 
Sophuti/Hnl lei- 
Don’t Get Around Much Anymore

1 Only Have Eye» for You 
September in the Rain 
Thit Heart of Mine 
I'll String Along with You 
I Know Why and So Do You 
There Will Never Be Another You 
Lullaby of Broadway 
Jeeper» Creeper»

6 The Blarktmith Bluet
5 You’re Not 9 mth My Teat»

Lido Walk 
Hot Rath

I Only Have Eye» for You (Beryl 
Booker|

Tank (Duke Ellington and Billy 
Strayhorn)

Erroll’» Bounce (Erroll Garner) 
Margie (Oscar -Peterson) 
Indiano (Andre Previn)
Cherokee (Art Tatum)
I Don’t Stand a Ghost uf a dionea 

With You (Lennie Tristano)
Fifth Dimention (Mary Lou Wil

liams)

A well-pm ea group jf Guf Kahn 
aongi- «ed in tl.r W.’ner Bis 
biografilm, I’ll See You in My 
Dreamt, is collected intc a Valen
tine padcage for Doria Day fans 
and sentimentalists in general. 
Paul Weston directed the orchestra, 
and Norman Luboff the choir. Doris 
sings well and the t rrangementE 
against which her voice is placed 
are excellent and expectedly well- 
executed. • Colum bis-1

Ratings from 1 to 10 are as
signed, with 10 top«, but reserv
ing tluil number for extraordi
nary performance* only. Reviews 
are listed alphabetically by the 
artists for eas; reference.

6 It it No Secret 
6 Thank You, Jmu»

The lead singer on Secret starts 
uut sounding remarkably like Burl 
Ives, an effect heightened by the 
guitar strumming accompaniment. 
Hot gospel organ and the rest if 
the quartet make this a rousing 
effort, though not quite as fever- 
pitched as the number on the other 
side, which should have put them 
to rolling in the aisles. Both songs 
were recorded at the wedding of 
Sister Rosetta Tharpe and Russell

The Midnight Speriai 
Ruing Sun 
In Hi» Care 
Preachin’
I Shall Mot Be Moved 
Pick a Bole of Cotton 
A Man h Nothing But a Fool 
Mama Blue» nJ 
Roue a ’Roctu Tonight

a l Lot a Song Go out of My Reart 
5 Singut in the Rain

These are the sides that caused 
the hassel twixt Ray and May. And 
there’s little doubt that thes ar- 
nmgements are uncommonly close 
to what May has been turning out 
of late. But then, Jimmie tunce- 
ford was doing it all some 15 and 
more years ago, so what the hell.

Ray's band was augmented for 
this date by some added brass, in- 
duding Chris Gnffin on trumpet. 
The band has a chan« for a big 
hit ir I Let ■ Song, which git- a 
grand «.Mind and a spirited vocal 
from Tommy Mercer.

A Marcia Miller vocal follows 
the slurping saxes on Stag a". She 
does an ordinary job. (Capitol.)

At far as we can surmise, there’s 
nothing in here that will go into 
the future of music as “immortal” 

-despite the fact that the album 
is a collection from Victoria treas
ury of such-type performance? All 
wire recorded in 1946 and 1947, 
when Garner, Peterson, and Tris
tano were still comparatively ob
scure musicians.

The music is not dated, with the

possible exception of Tristano * ef
fort which sounds as if many a 
cocktail pianist could execute it 
today without losing his job. So far 
have we progressed. . . .

Amusing to note that Tatum 
sounds even more like a team of 
pianists than do Duke and Billy, 
who were sitting at one piano when 
they played around with Tonk. An
other item of special interest is 
Andre Previn’s playing on Indiana, 
He takes it fast, percussively, but 
with a finely shaded tonal quality 
and, toward the middle, some amaz
ing ideas. (Victor.)

described. You have to hear her to 
believe it. The name is Toni Rob
erts. Thank goodness she doesn’t 
have a twin.

The backing is excellent, as if 
the guys are determined to dis
regard what’s happening with the 
chick.

Stacy’s name is listed as heading 
the band on the reverse. Sounds 
like a fair hotel bunch, with a cou
ple of strings sawing away, etc. 
There’s a good vocal from Bob 
Albert, Stacy is never heard solo- 
wise. (Omega.)

Tommy Mercer’s fine singing of 
the first tune, plus the gt^ieially 
tame yet tempoed work of the band, 
should make this quite popular. 
Ray's trumpet vibrato calls alien 
Hon to itself, st which point we 
think such things have been ear
ned too far. The m.iTeii trumpet* 
sound overly filtered, too. (Capi 
tol.)

made for the race market imitates 
ail the worst features of the worst 
Tin Pan Alley tripe now being 
churned out for the white market.

Greer sings it as a duet with 
Dolores Brown. Musically, it’s 
atrocious; commercially it’s good, 
proving the new adage that a hit 
song, 1952 style, is any song two 
people can immediately sing in 
thirds.

The harmony is just as elemen 
tary on the jump blues overleaf, 
but the feeling is authentic, the 
lyrics amusing, and the beat com
pulsive. (Victor.)

Everybody's getting into the an
vil act since Ella Mae Morse cut 
Blacksmith, still the best version 
around despite some good wort 
here by the Mooney men. He added 
some great musicians for the date, 
including Al Porcino and Kai 
Winding with the band sounding 
wonderful as a result.

Shorty Long tells the smithy’s 
story.

“B” side is an ordinary ballad 
sung by a vocal group with a male 
voice predominant. A good tenor 
man who plays much like G<orgie 
Auld noodles behind them (MGM.)

3 You Do Have Money, Don’t Hou? 
3 You Wonderful Gal

Matlock's band includes Stacy, 
Nappy Lamare, Nick Fatool, Mor
ty Corb, Ti i Vesely, Eddie Miller, 
and Charlie Teagarden. And a 
baby-voiced singer in the best Bon
nie Baker tradition who cannot be

6 Blue Flame
4 New Golden Wedding

Nt oodys joooiy theme gets good 
treatment in itn remake, sports a 
fine trombont solo (from Urby 
Greer?) that brightens it up con
siderably.

Golden Wedding has u new gown, 
too, though it’s basically the same 
clarinet-drums mish-mosh that 
Woody’s been doing for years. Son
ny Igoe is the heavy-handed drum
mer, and a modern tenor man bops 
in for a few bar-< before the heavy 
artillery goes off. (MGM.)

7 Tenderly
7 DU Anyone t ail*

Walter Gross’ Tenderly and Per
cy Faith’s new tune get loving 
care and a feelingful approach 
from the distinctive Miss Clooney 
—two sterling jobs. Her intonation 
and enunciation are joys to behold, 
and she proves again she can han
dle any type of material beauti
fully.

Personally, this is the type we 
prefer. (Columbia.)

4 If You Let Me
6 Strong, Bad Whit key

On Let you get another tamph 
of what happens when a record

■»inger. What she pi"bably really 
wants to do is such things at- her 
part on Again, where she climb« 
to the top of the soprano aerie for 
a vocal obligato behind an un
named vocal group Ork on both 
sides is conducted by Mary’s hus
band, Al Ham. (Capitol.)

4 Oh, to Be Young Again 
4 What’» the Reaton

Mary sounds a bit like Doris 
Day on Reason, and pretty heavy 
on some of those consonants. She’s 
not, according to this sample, a

6 On My Way Nou
4 One ilonr

First side is a weirdo. Waxed 
in a Negro theater in Cincinnati, 
it features a gentleman called the 
Cincinnati Shou ter, who shouts, 
and a hand-dapping, stomping 
theater audience that keeps say
ing “Got on my travelin’ shoes.”

Flanagan’s >and here sounds less 
like watered-down Glenn Miller 
than souped-up Lucky Millinder, 
even to a honkish tenor. The idea 
.ome*. off pretty well, certainly | 
more effectively than earlier rec 
ords by white bands trying to get 
a holy-roller atmosphere.

Reverse is mon conventional: a 
Fianagan impression of Jerry Gray 
giving his interpretation of how 
Kay Anthony might do ai. imper
sonation of Tex Beneke. (Victor.)

ists join a heretofore-unrocorded 
Negro preacher to produce a pleas
ant combination of spirituals, blues, 
and folk songs. Sonny Terry plays 
versatile harmonica and sings, 
Brownie McGhee also sings and 
plays his guitar. The newcomer, 
Coyal McMahan, preaches, sings, 
and plays very hard-to-hear mar
acas.

The two best known numbers are 
Midnight Special and Pick a Bale 
and the trio oerform. them in the 
best Lead Belly tradition. Preachin' 
is a -bort feature composed and 
talked by McMahan. (Folkways.)

My Buddy
Mvkin V hooper
TH See You in My Dream» 
Ain’t We Got Fun
The One I Love
I Wish I Had a Girl 
it Hot to Br You

5 Unforgettable 
4 Silter and Gold

May plays an instrumental ver
sion of the pretty ballad Nat Cule 
recorded for the same label awhile 
back, and the band cuts the chart 
with its usual finesse. Though it’s 
a good dance side, and listenable 
enough, it doesn’t quite have the 
sparkle of previous May releases

Liz Tilton warbles the reverse, 
another song warning you that 
money won’t buy everything—espe
cially love. A philosophy open to 
question. (Capitol-)

Hornet- Henderson it one of the 
older and more revered names in 
jazz. His name is on this label, 
but it might us well be Blowtop 
Brown or Juicchcad Jones. Just 
another pair of rhythm-and-blues 
sides for the jukes.

Both sides are 12-bar blues; 
Lido, the faster, is an obvious at
tempt io create another Castle 
Rock. Tenor is very Searsish, too. 
The presence of veteran guitarist 
Floyd Smith helps a little. (Decca.)

Afi bi^ OS th®y COMC—though nicknamed 'Little Jazz” 
because of his stature, Roy Eldridge has long been an out
standing trumpeter . , and a Martin enthusiast. Even the 
mott critical experts have difficulty finding a flaw in Roy’s 
performances. And like other “headliners” in the business, 
Eldridge chooses a Martin because it’s the trumpet that 
give»; you extru range, extra power! To learn more about 
this remarkable instrument used by top trumpet stylists, 
write The Martin Band Instrument Co* Elkhart, Indiana

Album Rating: 4
Some great Ellington tunes get 

worked over here by a chap named 
Russ David. Deepite the album 
note*' lofty assertion that “no pi
anist is better able to interpret the 
musir of Duke Ellington than Russ 
David,” the guy seems to have no 
feeling at all for the compositions,

AND HISTHE

PIANO TUNING PAYS 
learn this Independent Profession 

___________ ft! HOMI___________
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make it worth a listen.
Thine Alans has the current Joe 

Roland on vibe*, and falls into the
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bunineM by reading Donn Beat 
regularly. It'« intereating, informa
tive, nnd profitable.
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ce Giorgi» 
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Dinah Washington 
IF 'heel of Fortune 
Tell Me W hy
Dinah, as has probably been

Lennie Tristano
Ju-Ju 
Pastime
For the first release «in his
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sounding

lovely Another You also getting 
fine treatment

Though Previn haa never quite 
lived up to the great jazz promise 
he showed when he first came to 
this country, his work is nonethe
less polished and appealing. Along 
with his previously-noted ndmira 
bon for Tatum and Cole, you’ll 
hear a seemingly new- found Shear
ing influence *

Unobtrusive accompaniment Is 
by Bob Bain, guitar; Lloyd Pratt 
bass, and Ralph Collier, drums. 
(Victor.)

Gmrgr Shearing 
b t^neva’» Move 
5 Thine Hon«

Move has been in MGM’s vaults 
for awhile—Marge Hyams is on 
vibes. And ehe falls woefully be- 
hmd tut the ensemble races along 
st a rapid clip.

Chuck Wayne gets un all-too- 
shert 16-bar solo, barely get-, set
tled before it’s time for 16 by 
Marge. George follows with two 
choruses, plays very well in the 
first. More spotty group effort 
takex it out The sloppiest we’ve 
ever heard the group play on rec 
ords, though the solo contributions

6
re playing 
ur of Har- 
killed dex- 
Septcmber, 

with the

rd dimensional

e Jazz 
an nut
ren th> 
a Roy’s 
usines», 
et that 

about 
stylists,

s . _ 
now on display.

Write for free catalog - 

Excelsior, 333 Sixth Avenue, 
New York 14, N. Y.

usual pattern. All potatoes and 
meat. (MGM.)

Muggsy Spanier 
Eccentric
A Good Man Is Hard to Find 
Muskrat Ramble 
lonesome Rood
Bugle Call Rag 
Tin Roof Blues

Panama
Album Rating: 5

A fin»1 collection uf Dixieland 
musicians nnd a striking album 
cover can’t quite cover up the fact 
that there’s precious little good 
jazz here.

Sides are al) taken from 1947 
Rudi Blesh Thi < Is Jazz broadcasts, 
sidemen include Georg Brunis, Joe 
Su Ui* an, Baby Dodds, Pops Foster, 
Albert Nicholas, Charlie Queener, 
and others.

Brunis is too blatantly dominant 
through most of the ensemble work, 
force» it into the rvery-man-for- 
himself category. He Umi sings on 
Tin Roof and Good Man, getting in 
a parting shot on the latter that 
must havt* made more than one 
network VIP wince.

Lonesome Road is good. Muskrat 
pretty free-swingixg, and Charlie 
Queener eloquent in his Jada piano 
solo. (Circle.)

FOR fASIfR 
VAIVI ACTION... 

HOLTON
INSTRUMENT OIL
greater edhatence — faster 
spreading — improved clean, 
ing action — It nger - lasting 
"body" — uniform consis
tency 'non-drying”— 
reduces friction.
At your Holton Dealer.
With Handy Swab (2$c) ur 

bOil Resiztant Dropper (30c),

MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

JAZZ record corner
LATEST NEW SOUNDS 

□ Ammon»—Hot Stuff (45) JCJ» 
Ü Ammon»—Undzcidod n

Ammon»—Until Th* Seal Thing 81
Ü Auld—Manhattan (45) ........ ?♦

»»it—Little Sony (45). #«
LJ Malia— Bane Stride» Agein St
LJ Brubeck—Creiy Chri» as
LJ Ted Cohen—Ledy li A Tramp (451 It 
LJMilei Oarii—My Old Flame .45) »t

□ Eckstine—Jee lousy (45) ... 
J Ellington-Deep Night («) 
□ Ellingtoi- Pyramid ............

Geh—Pottar's Luck

BGibbi—Swing's The thing. ”””” 
Goodman—Gone With What W.nd 

H Kenny Grahem—Fine Cole Ju 
Bennie Green—Tenor Sea Shut*1» 

□ Bennie'» Penniei (45) .....................  
□ Leri Guilin—Thet'» It 
□ Hampton—Samion'» Bougie i45j.. 
□ C, Hewklni—Tolk of the Town

Tod Hooth—So Eoty 
Billie—Mood The! I ■»> In 
Billie Holidoy—Troviln' Llgnt 
Joo Holldoy—Thi» 1» Happ nen 
Buo Johnton—Groovin' In Blrdlond 
Wynton Kelly-Goodbye ...............  
Kenton—Street of Dreoms (45)... 
Kenton—Blue» In Burleiguo (45) 
Koniti—Indian Sun mar 
Duet, Sox end Guitar (45 unly) 
Mariano—Autumn in N.Y...............  
Moody—Hey' Jim (w/Lars Guilin) 
Moody—Singing For You 
Moody—Autumn Leave* 
Moody—September Serenade .... 
Mulligan—Roundhou»« (45) 
Mull gar—Mullenium 145 only)... 
Bweebida Bobbida (45 inly).... 
Parker—Oscar for Treadwell (45) 
Powel —Night in Tunisio 
Powell—Poco Loco ... 
Rodney—Ceogon'i Bluff (451 
Rollin»—I Know (45 only) 
Russo—Ennui ... ........ .
.»iH—Mean to Mo 1451 
I Wont To Be Hoppy (fc only) 
Svensson—Thet Old Feeling 
Billj Toiler—Cu-Blu 
iiodor^ciwlie'» Quote 

Al Vega—Mokln' Whoopee 
Venture—Old Mar River...............  
Lester Young—rau Me Bluet 
Mery Lou williom»—Walkin' .......  
Mary Lou William»—S'posln*.........

»?

»?

8»

NEW SOUNDS ON LP
Wardell Goy Favorites (Preitlgo) $3.35
I«« Kooih—New Sound» 3.35
Swingin' With Zoot Sims 3.35

FREBI SEND FOR LP CATALOG LISTING EVERY LP MAM
SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES

Send check or M.O with orders over JS end wo ne« pottage Under $5 add W cent» 
postage on prepaid erden We eito ship C.O.O All C.O ft order» mull bo eccom 

ponied by $ M deposit No C.O.D. «der» Io A.P.O'».
WE STOCK AlL IhTl 7ECORD5 ON IP -45-1» SEND FOP MEE CATALOG

Bill’s Guitar 
Squrrze Ma 
Talk of the loan 
Fidgety Feet 
McKenzie Berigan Esrerpt» 
Baby, Won’t You Please

Home
Riverboat Shuffle 
Clarinet Marmalade

LUmm Rating: 6
High spots of this informal jam 

session tape made in a private 
home art* Bud Wilson n trombone 
on Talk of the Town, Bill Priestly’s 
interlude with the guitar starting 
off the first side, ind Spencer 
Clark’s bass ^tx work on several 
sides. There’s also some good trum
pet playing around and about the 
room.

The “B” side of this LP starts 
off with John Steiner introducing 
two takes cut many years ago at 
Squirrel’s, one presenting some re
laxed singing by the late Red Mc
Kenzie accompanied by Priestly’s 
guitar and the other by the im
mortal Bunny Berigan playing an 
improvised bit with piano accom
paniment. Four of the tunes were 
favorites of Bix Beiderbecke’s and 
recorded by him. See Hot Box for 
further information on this LP. 
(Paramount.)

label Lennie is joined by Roy 
Haynes on drums and Peter Ind, 
a young Englishman who hue Iwen 
studying with him during the last 
year, on bass.

Rudy Van Grider, the engineer 
who helped build Tristano’s own 
studio, gets tqunl label billing with 
the three of them—an innovation 
that seems unlikely to be dupli
cated, though Lennie says it was 
richly deserved.

Ju-Ju uses the Indiana changes 
as point of departure, but go»s a 
long way from there. Technically, 
it is one of Lennie’s most remark
able di-playa of ambidexterity; har
monically it is typically titillating 
Tristano.

Pastime is u similar, alnwer ex
cursion on Foie Go to My He id. 

। Unfortunately both sides, after

754 IO*h Avenue 
NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

□ Zoot Sim» Fevoritet (Proitige)... 
HNaw Sound» Sweden, Vol. I..........

New Sound, Sweden Vol 2.
I I Mulligan—Eager—New Sound» 
□ Red Rodney—New Sound» 
U Sonny Stitt Favorite» (Freitlgej 
LJ Mile» Devil—New Sou*d<

Reinhold Svensson, Vol. 2............
Jernes Moody. Vol. 2...................  
Jernes Moody (Diol)................... .
Jame, Moody (Roost) 
James Moo ay w/ strings............... ......... 
Hermons Woodchopper» (Diol).. 4,00
•in* Grlotpio (Diol)........ 4.00

Bird (Diol) Vol. 1, 2, 3. 4....ee. 4 00 
Bird (Savoy) Vol. I. 2, 1, 4 oa 3.00 
Dodo Mormorata (Dial)............... ' " 
Teddy Wilioa (Diol).....................
Djongo Roinharat (Dial) 
Rex Vtewar* 'Dial) 
Ihe Bird Blow, the Bluet (Diol) 
Gornor'i Goilight Seuio" (Diol) 
Norvo't Jem Settiion (Diol).

4.00 
400 
4.00 
4 Oil

Bird Alternata Masters 
Afro-Cuban Jan Suita

(w/Bird » Flip)
tastar Yeung Irin Mateu's) 
Latta»- Young Trio (Allodin)
Shorty Rogers Modera Sounds 
Fats Navarro Memorial

" Bud Powell (Blue Note' 
‘ Bud Powell (Mercury; Vol. II. 
_ Bill,e Holldey (Jell) Roger)

Vol. I, 2. 3........ each 3.00
U Iha Court B 'ho Protidonf 1.00 

CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS O*« LP 
□ Schoenberg—Third Quortet SS.W

Berg—lyric Suite iDieU ... 5.95
Q Stravinsky—Renard 5 *
” Schoenberg—Pierrot L«na re 5.95
LJ Hindemith—Quoitet No. 1.......... 4 75

COLLECTORS' ITEMS
c Ditty Glllotplo—Cherokee / 

Melancholy Baby ................
Diixxy Gille»p!e Moody Speak» 
Cm»—Joronfm* (Pt, 3 B 4)

L Gordon—Jeron.r.a (Pt. 5 I II 
F Gordon—Sopero (Pt. 5 t 4).... 
li Grey B Gordon—The Hunt

(Ph. ! a 4)....................................
□ Grey 1 Gordon—The Hunt 

(Ph. 7 B ») .
n Fot» Novorro—Webb City
□ Feh Neverrò—Fot Boy................. . 
H Feh Novarro—Fot Girl ...............
> , Feh Novorro—Eb-Pob/ire». 

Eoger—O-Go-Mo .................
r Eor> Spencer—Bolero >n Boogie 

$0.3»

Earl Sp«RC«r—E. S. Booçi« 
Earl Spancar—GaagbusHn ........ 
Earl Spancar—Rhapsody Ir Boaria Bt

getting you in the mood, ¡suddenly 
fade out without cxplanut'on—be
cause Lennie wasn’t thinking in 
terms of a three-minute time lim
it. This, we’d say, is i-either _ un 
innovation nor worthy of duplica
tion. (Java.)

Sarah Vaughan
6 Pinky
6 A Miracle Happened

Pinky, n wordless song used in 
the movie of the same name, is the 
sort of thing Sarah can do so 
beautifully with that wonderful 
voice and acute musicanly mind of 
hers. Wonder if the success of El
la’s Smooth Sailing influenced the 
issuance of this c..ilculatedly gone 
Vaughan side? Miracle, too, is an 
excellent piece of work, marred 
only by one nr two spots where 
Sarah and the recording pickup 
combine to produce an unplensant- 
aounding word or phrusi-—usually 
the title word, incidentally. (Col
umbia.) 

noted in these columns before, has 
a popularity which is a bit difficult 
to analyze She shouts and sobs 
these out so coolly, in an almost 
cold, emotionless manner—perhaps 
like an invitation to masochism. 
Nevertheless we. nnd countless juke 
box auditors, find her singing fas 
cinating and enjoyable. (Mercury.)

REISSUES
Albert Ammon*

Boogie-Woogie Stump 
Boogie-Woogie Blues 
Bass Goin’ Crsesy 
Two» and Fews 
Chicago in Mind 
Suitcase Blues

Here is a memorial set honor
ing the late boogie king who 
pushed the keyboard with an unre
lenting rhythmic drive. These aides 
were originally on 12-inch wax mid 
were among the first jazz classics 
released un the 12-year-old Blue 
Note label.

The Ammomt individuality in 
drive and building exciting cli
maxes is especially vivid on Stomp. 
On Twos and Fews is an example 
uf the cu-ordinatu>n of two jazz 
pianists playing in the same idiom,

.-Muilc Scholarship» are SAXOPHONE”'zi'abl* et *h» UNI- «nAvrnwnfaVERS|Tr OF M|AML 
Auditions now being held at ha famous 

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
By VINCENT J. ABATO 

(JellHord Professor)
Coll or writ» for dttollt Mrrl 

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
lit W. 43th St.. New Yer* IT. N.T. 
___________JUdsoe 4-7771

Stanley Kay, formerly featured with Buddy Rich and Frankie Leine and no* 
with Joiaphina Baker, is one of the most versatile drum sters in music today

He as most top professional», chooses WFL drums and equipment bewusa 
Il WFLs are mede under the persone! supervision o* Wm. F. Ludwig, the 

first with the finest ia percussion for ever fifty years.

WFL DRUM CO
8-34 North Domen Avenue. Chicago 47 III.

for here Albert is joined by Mead* 
Lux Lewis.

The Blues and Chicago both con
trast nicely with the boogie stomp 
numbers and show Albert as a fin« 
slow blues player. This set is a 
must for boogie enthusiasts white 
it is a fine sample set for a jaza 
collector not particularly on a 
boogie kick yet wanting an illus
tration of the style in his collee- 
tion. (Blue Note LP 7017.)

Art Hoiles
Willie the Weeper 
Mr. Jelly Lord
I Never Knew Wlmt a Gal Could De 
Milenberg Joys 
Wolverine Blue» 
liujie
Chicago Gal
Walk on Down

These records are all teissues 
with the exception of Walk on 
Down and Milenberg Joys. Of out
standing interest in this tet ia the 
work of New Orleans clarinetist 
Bujie Centobie, who played Nick's 
in New York several years ago 
and now has dropped out of action 
except occasionally playing in his 
home town.

He is featured all through the 
number named after him and his 
playing indicates a fine jazz muai- 
cian who hap gotten lost in ths 
shuffle through lack of prorno'ion.

Also heard on this jam sessioxt- 
type record is the trombone play
ing of the late George Lugg, whs 
also appears on very few records 
and had an unheralded career. 
Max Kaminsky’s trumpet adds in
terest to the as-.i-whoie rather-ai»- 
spectacular session. (Blue Note li 
7015.)

Mellow the Mood
f Surrender, Dear 
Sweet and I oeely 
If I Had You 
Profoundly Blue 
She’s Funny Thet Way 
My Old Flame 
Blue Harlem

This microgroove set brings to
gether sever a 1 78s on the Blue Nuts 
swing and blues senes, with ths 
exception of the first side, I Sur
render, Dear, which doesn’t seem 
to have been listed before. It fea
tures Buck Clayton, Keg Johnaon. 
and Ike Quebec.

Sweet and Level u is u John Bai
lee side, and // I Had You spot
lights Quebec with Jonah Jones 
and Tyree Glenn.

Blue is a reissue of the fine Es
mond Hall 12-inch record made 
early in Blue Note?- career. Shde 
Funny and Harlem were also orig
inally on 12-inch a nd both sides 
come from a date featuring Que
bec again. Trombonist Benny Mor
ton, Barney Bigaro, and Ben Web
ster waxed My Old Flame. (Blue 
Note.)

STANLEY
KAY

featured with

JOSEPHINE BAKER
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Sharon Pease After nine months with this

Many Other*
After leaving Chico 1943,

Currently there on a two-weeker

Mart« Napoleon

regular

Block Chord*

Fer FREE folder address CONN, Dept. 371, Elkhart, Indiana

LIMITED TIME ONLYSPECIAL OFFER

Subscribe To

home environment Marty began 
playing the family piano at an

is the Tony Pastor band and the 
Modemaires.

NEWS-FEATURES

The second chorus is an adapta
tion of the popular lockrd hands 
style. The block chords as original
ly used in this interesting style 
were influenced primarily by the 
quintet pattern for sectional scor
ing of orchestral instruments, espe
cially saxophones. Artist perform
ers like Napoleon have injected a 
pleasing pianistic quality into this

early age. He had

QUADRO CORPORATION WNkÉA»O*T?*S*MÌ»««SOT*

the musical Napoleons because so 
many of us are in the busimss.” 
Among the well-known member* 
of the Napoleon clan are his older 
brother Teddy, pianist who has 
worked with numerous name

Kansas City Six 
Revived On Wax

Dade on the west coast, where he 
worked as a disc jockey, had jour
neyed to New York to organize a 
band In addition to signing Napo
leon, he picked up a couple of other 
talented s demen—Shelly Manne 
and Neal Hefti.

ahould W Mat to bi« tmehiag studios, Suite 
619, Lyon A Healy Bldg., Chieago 4, Ill. 
fun cl oar setf-addroesod, staaiped oavaiopo for 
persoaal reply.)

Chicago—Marty Napoleon is 
the talented pianist who con
tributed greatly to the success 
of Charlie Ventura's Big Four, 
■he sensational jau unit of 1951. 
Napoleon I. no« engaged with Loui* 
Armstrong’* recently - reorganized 
All-Star*. He joined Armstrong 
early tbi* month «hortly before the 
■roup embarked for an engagement 
in Honolulu.

New Orleans—The Jung hotel 
here opened u new room on Feb. 
20 that’s featuring a strong name 
band and music personalities poli-

group Marty spent two years with 
the Chico Marx band. That orches-

FLEETFOOT SX

Personnel consisted entirely of 
past or present Basie men, with 
the Count himself on piaao; Buck 
Clayton, ttumpet; Dickie Wells, 
trombone; Paul Quinichette, tenor; 
Freddie Green, guitar; Gus John 
son, drums, and Walter Page, bass.

Discs will be issued under the 
name of Paul Quinichette and the 
Kansas City six.

style by progressions of octaves, 
du<>, trio, and quartet harmonic:.

Marty is a splendid technician 
and fine showman He understands 
the needs of the public and has the 
innate ability to satisfy these 
needs.

NewOrleansHotel 
On Name Policy

[EXCLUSIVE 
lt.ONN UStk 

"for OVER
30 YEARS

New York—The Kansas City six. 
u name that has been identified 
with various small Count Basie 
groups on and off since the 1930s, 
came to life again here last month 
at a session organized by Bob Shad 
foi Mercury records.

Marty worked with un impressive 
array of leaders including Joe Ven
uti, Georgie Auld, Lee Castle, Jer
ry Wald, Boyd Raeburn, Teddy 
Powell. Charlie Barnet, Henry Je
rome, Gene Krupa, Ventura, and 
now Armstrong. He also worked 
for the vocal reach Marguerite 
Haymcs (Dick Haymes’ mother) 
and among the oingers that Marty 
accompanii-d and helped coach 
were Dorothy Claire, Ginnie Pow
ell, und Alan Dale.

The accompanying :tyle • xampie 
was taken from th.- Big Four re
cording of The O.H. Blues, a re
cent Mercury release*. The first 
chorus has a colorful treble varia
tion that is especially interesting 
because it rambles through two 
octaves and follows a variation pat
tern with prominent use if the re
vived turn.

DOWN BRAT INC. 
2401 Calumet Ave. 
Chicago 14. III.

Nam* ............
Street S No 

City 5 Zone

Napoleon Is 
NewPianoMan 
With Satchmo

teacher—just picked up ideas from 
the relatives. “Teddy was espe
cially helpful,1 Marty recalls. “But 
he worked a lot of those ocean 
cruises so ften it was a long time 
between lessons.”

Marty worked with a juvenile 
group before landing his first regu 
lar assignment, with Bob Astor s 
orchestra Xncr, known us Bob

rty, who is 31 and a native 
«»ilyn, is from a musical fam- 
’Around New York,” he ex
s, “we are often referred to as

tra also had its share of talented 
musicians including George Wett- 
ling, Marty Marsala, Barney Kes
sel, and Johnny Frigo. Vocals were 
handled by Skip Nelson und a 
youngster, Mel Torme, who inter
spersed his vocal renditions with 
interludes of solo whistling.

bands, and his uncle Phil, famous 
for hi» trumpet v.ork with the 
Original Memphis five and other 
Jan group?

“In one way it is unfortunate 
that all of us chose music as a vo
cation,” Marty opines. “It certainly 
diimnatcr- picking up clothes, auto- 
■obi.««, groceries, etc., at a dis
count."

Influenced by an ideal musical

• you won't mis» issues
• you won't ran oil over town looking 

tor o dealer who hasn't sold out

FAMOUS DIXIELAND 
ARTIST ON 

TV, RECORDING 
AND MBS RADIO
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Albert, Abby (Stork) NYC, nc
Anthon». Rk- (SyracuM) Syraruze, N.J.. 

3/4-8, h; (Chace) St. Itoui- 8/14-27, h; 
(Aragon) Chicago. In 4/12, b

Auotin. Johnny (Wagner’.) Philutl i>hia, b
Avem Dick (McCurdy) Evnn.ville, Ind., 

h II
Barron, Blue (Statler) NYC, Out 4/6, h 
Basil, Loui« (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bell, Curt (Cipango; Pallas, nc
Benedict. Gardne; (Beverly Hills) New

port, Ky.. nc
Btrgmai;. Eddie (Ambassador) L.A.. h 
Bothir. Russ (Pnradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC 

h (Shamrock) Houston, 5/27-6/8, h
Bret'kin, Barnce iShorhaml Washington. 

D.C., h
Bu»u Henry (On Tour) McC

C
Carle, Frankie (Cu^a Loma) St Louis, 

3/25-31, b
Carlson, Merle iAdmiral Kidd) San Diego, 
Cay'er, Joy (NCO) Rapid City. S.D.. Out 

2/21 nc; <Hein;e's) St. Paul, 8/3-10 nc: 
(N(Oi Offutt AFB, Omaha, 8/12-16; 
(Sherman's) San Diego, In 8/21, nc

Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza1 NYC, h
Courtnev, Del (St Frnncii ) San Francisco, 

h
Cummin., Bernie (Rice) Houston, S/6-4/2, 

h o
Dat, Arnie (Split Rock Lodge) Wilkes- 

Barre. Pa . h
D’Amico, Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Dawson, Len (5 O’clock) Miami Beach, nc
Denny. Earl (Benjamin Franklin) Phila

deipn i b
tierwin. Hal (Biltmore) N.A.. h
Deutsch, Emery (Carlton House) NYC, h 
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, r 
Dcnnhuv. Al >Adam») Phoenix, h, (Para

mount • NYC, 8/12-25 t
Dorsey, Jimmy (Palladium) Hwd.. 4/15

6/11, b
Dor»ej Tommy iShamrock) Houston, 4/16

27, h ’ .
Drake, Charles (Officer’s) Mustin Beaeh, 

Pen-ioola, Fla.
Duke. Johnny (Monteleone) New Orleans, 

h
Durso. Miko (Copaeabanu) NYC, nc

E
Ellington, Duki (Oi is) LA., 3/7-16, ne 
Elliott, Baron (Carlton) Washington. D.C., 

h
Ellyn. Jimmy (Claridge) Memphis, 2/22

3/16, h t
Faith. Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 

3/2, b
I arity. Dick (Black) Ukluhoma City, h 
I'arnon, Brian (Chez Paree) Chicago ne 
Fcrgus-in. Danny (Jefferson) St. Louis, h 
Finn Jack (Chaie) St. Louis, Hut 2/28. h. 

(Balinese! Galveston, 4/26-6/12, pc
Flo Rita, Ted (El Ranchm La- Vegas, h 
Fisk, Charlii (Statler) Washington, D.C..

h
Flunavair Ralph (Palladium) Hwd., 2/19

8/16, b .
Tost»! Chuck. (Rice) Houston, 4/3 SO h 
Fox- Dick (Mapes) Reno, h

C
Garner, Jan (Thunderbird) Las Vegaa. 

2/21-3/12, h
Goll*. Cecil iNicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Urain Dub (Mayflower) Washington, D.fn.

Gray. Chaunrey (El Moroccoj NYC, ne

Hampum, Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harpn Dnry' (Wardman Park) Washing

ton, D.C., h
Harrison. Caos (St. Paul) St. Paul, Out 

3/6, b
Haye», Carlton (ilesert Inn) Lus Vegas, h 
Herman, Woody (Statler) NYC, 4/7-5/4, h 
Hill, Tiny (Muehli hnch) Kansas City, Out

8/11 h
Huston Ted (Astor) NYC. h

____ Mutte Scholarship! arcBASS TUBA svinate* -il th* UNI- ‘ VERSITY OF MIAMI.
Auditions now being h*ld st th* famous 

CHARUS COLIN STUDIOS 
By WILLIAM HU 

IJuilliord Professor) 
Coll or write for detollt todoyl 
CHARUS COLIN STUDIOS 

111 W 48th St.. New York 1», N.Y. 
JUdsoa 4-»791

* How About 
PRESS CUPPINGS

Wa maintain Entertainment. Redio 
and TELEVISION Departments

BAMFIItC cityKWMEIIVE 220 W. 19th STRUT

■XPLANATION OF S7MBOL3 b—ballroom •*—hotel: co—night club; cl—cocktoll hningo. -rostouroet: *- theotoz' cs—couatr* deb; rh— 
roadhouse pc—privet* club. NYC—Now York City. Hwd.—HollywoM; L.A.—Los Angeles; Ac* -Assoclofod Booking Corp., (Joo Rlom'h 
746 Fifth Avenu* NYC AR—Allsbrook-Pumphroy. Richmond. Vo.; GAC—General Artiste Corp., RKC Sldg , NYC; ’KA—Jacs Kurtre Agano» 
714 N Canon Dr Beverly Hills Colif MeC— McConkey Artist*, 1730 troodway, NYC. MCA—Music Corp, of Amorico. STS Madison 
Ave., NYC; MG—Moe Joie, *4 West 48th It. NYC RMA—Rog Marshall AqonM 4671 Sunset Blvd. Hwo SAC—Shaw Artist» Corp., 
545 Fifth Ave NYC U A—Universal AH radio-1. Ml Madison Ave., NYC, WA—Willard A|(londei 30 Rockefeller Hau, NYC; WMA- 
Wllliam Morr.i Agoney 1740 Broadway, NYC.

J
Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) la* Vegas, h
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago, 4/29

5/12, b
K

Kelly, Claud; (Army Base) Puerto Rico
Kenton, Stan (Oasis) L.A., 2/26-8/9, nc; 

(Blue Note) Chicago, 4/4-17, nc
Kerns, Jack (Governor) Jefferson City.

Mo. Out 8-16, Ii
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston. Out 

4/13, h
Krueger, Art (Tic-Toe) Milwaukee, ne

L
lande, Julee (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) AB( 
Lee, Norman (Aragon) Chicago. 2/26-4/9, 

b
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Amo issador) Chicago, h 
Long, Johnny (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

M
Machito, (Palladium) NYC, b
Marterie, Ralph (Casa Lomai St. Louis, 

In 3/11, b
Martin, Bob (BUI A Harry’s) Augusta, 

Ga.. Out 3/7, nc
Martin, Freddy (Roosevelt) NYC, h; 

(Shamrock) Houston, 6/13-26, h
With, Lou (Broadmoor) Coloradu Springs,

Matthey, Nieolaa (Plaza) NYC, h 
McGrane, Don (Statler; Boston, h 
McGrew Bob (Casa Marina) Key West, 

Fla., b
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Molina. Carlos (Wilton) Long Beach, 
Calif, b

Morris, Skeets I Paddock I Richmond, Va„ r 
N

Neighbors, Paul (Claremont) Berkeley, 
Calif Out 8 2, h; (Statler I NYC. 6/6
81. Ii

Nye, Jack (Roosevelti L.A., h 
O

Oliver Eddie i Mocambo) Hwd.. nc
O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, nc 

e
Palmer, Jimmy (Melody Mill) Chicago, In 

3/8, b
Pearl. Ray (Sheppaid AFB) Wichita Falls.

Texas, Out 2/25, b
Peirce, Dick (Top’s) San Diego. m
Perrault Clair (Washington-Youree) Shreve

port, In 2/25, h
Petti. Emile (VitouUes* NYC, ne 
Phillips, Teddy (Statler) Buffalj, h 
Pieper, Leo (Rice) Houston, Out 8/6, h; 

(Schroeder) Milwaukee 4/1-14, h. (Tria
non) Chicago, In 4/15, h

Prado Perez (Rustic Cabin! Englewood, 
N.J., rh

Pringle, Geno (Van Cleve) Dayton, O„ h
■'ruden, Hnl (Baker) Dallas, h
Puente Tito (Casablanca) Miami Beach, h 

t
Raneh Harry , Daffy si Cleveland, 3/6-19 

nc
Reed, I ommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, b
Reynold», Tommy (Balinese) Ralvwton, 

Out */18„ p-
Kiley, Jimmy (Duluth; Duluth, h
Ruhl. Warney (St Anthony) San Antonio, 

Out «/I», h s

Saunders, Red (DoLisa) Chicago, nc 
Snowden, Elmer (Colonial) Philadelphia, b 
Stabile, Dick (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Stanley. Sid 1 Ciro's) Miami Besuh, nr
Still, Jack (Glor'eta) Bridgeport Conn., 

ne
Stuart, Nick (She»num's) San Diego, b 
Sullivan. John (Town* Houston, nc 
Sundy. Will (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne,

Ind., h T
Tinker. Orrin (Conrad Hilton) Chicago, h

V
Anhui (f-ilonial) L.A., b 

Lee (Sans Souci) Wilke»-Barre,

CINCINNATI ErtohlhM IS76 OHIO

> ■ ZIMMIRMAN
music CnSRAUlUG and LITHOGRAPHIUG

ESTIMATES QLKDLT HJBMISHED
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.»

SONGWRITERS
ID^DnbvMk.bl. Besard ¡

SONGWRITERS SERVICE.

Wahl Jerry (Ronelnnd) NYC, In 2/22, b
Wnples, Buddy (The Club) 

Ala. pc
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) 

( alif., b
Williams, Griff (Martinique)

Birmingham.

Ocean Park,

Chicago, r
Williams, Keith Golden ■ Pleno, 11 
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h

Young. Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramento. 
Calif., b

Combos
Agnew, Charlie (LaSaik, < hlcagu. h 
Airlane Trio iDixie; NYC, Out 6/23, h 
Allen'» interludes Johnny <Stardu-t> Phila

delphia. cl
Alley, Vernon (Black Hawk) San Fran

cisco, nc
Alvin, Danny (Heising’»; Chicago, nc 
An hey, Ji urn ijimm* Ryan’s) NYC. nc 
Arden Quart»*, Ben (Leland) Aurora, Ill.,

Armstrong, Loui» (Hangover) San Fran
cisco, 3/11-17, ne

Anunto. Frank (Famous Door) New Or
leans. ne

Barbar in, Paul (Mardi Gras) New Orleans, 
Out 8/2, nc

Bardo, Bill (Flame) Duluth, nc
Bari Trio, Gene (Biltmore) L.A., h
Basin St. 6 (Blue Note) Chicago, 2/22

8/6, nc
Bel Trio (Amvets) Mason City, la., nc 
Bella Trio, Ziggy (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, h 
Bennett Trio, Bill (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Big Three Trio (Brass Rail) Chicago, cl 
Billings Trio, Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lan- 

kership, Calif., nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, r 
Bions, Harry (Vic’s) Minneapolis, nc 
Bonano, Sharkey (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

h
Browne, Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A., nc 
Brown, Hillard (Bagdad) Chicago, no 
Brubeck, Dave (Surf) L.A., In 8/7, nc 
Bunn Trio, Teddy (Billy Berg’s) L.A., nc 
Butler Trio, BiUy (Zanzibar) Philadelphia, 

nc
Bynak, Georg (Zebra) Scranton, Pa., nc

C
Caceres, Emilio (Continental) Hwd., nc 
Cannon, Don (Trading Post) Houston, pc 
Carson Trio. Don (Rodgers') Minneapolis,

Cavanaugh. Page (Preview) Chicago, ne 
Cawley, Bob (l<«zb"lorl Dallas, pc 
Celestin, Papa <Paddock) New Orlennt nc 
i haloff Serge (Greet) Detroit, Out 2/29, 

nc; (Terrace E. St Louis, J/U-24, ne 
Chiesta. Don (»Ties Paree) Chicago, ne 
Clayton, Buck il*ou Terrasi’s) NYC, uc 
Clip|N>>toni* (Del Mar) Boult Ste Marley

Mich., h
Cobb, trnett (Celebrity) Providen«'. JLI„ 

In 2/22, ne
Coco 3 Iombu (Preview) Chicago *io 
Conleys (Elks) WallvWells. Wash-, 2/25-

3/23, nc
Cool, Harry iLullaby of Broadway) 

cago, ci
Chi-

Daclto (China Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Dale. Mack (Catalina) Houston, nc 
Davenport Trio» Bob (Woodland) Havana.

Ilk, nc
Davis. Bill (Birdland) NYC. 8/18-28, nc 
Davis, Pluma (El Dorado) Houston, b 
Davison. Wild Bill (Condon’s) NYC. nc 
DeParis, Wilbur (Savoy) Boston, nc 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Nick’s 8 Vets) Moun

tain View, N.J., r
Dennis, Mort (Statler) St. Louis, h
Deuces Wild, (Midway) Pittsburgh, cl 
Devaney, Art (Bellerive) Kansas City, h
Dobbs, Danny (Gussie’s) Chicago, nc 
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Vanity Fair) Brook

lyn. N.Y., ne
Duffy. George (Skyway) Cleveland, cl

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING 
• PROMOTION
"DB”—Fall Detail*

(AdvertUemenl)
WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICE?

Miss Lomu Cooper wants to sell 
YOU lepaira, Berg Larnen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085

cu*MNnr 
VENTURA'S OPEN HOUSE 
White Horse Pike, Lindenwold, N. J

Mitcon, Roy t Royal Peacock) Atlanta. Ga. 
In 2/27, nc

Mole, Miff (Jaic Ltd.) < heago ne
Monte, Mark i Plaza) NYC, h
Monsey, Eddie (Lido) Huron, S.D., ne 
Morrison Quintet, Charlie (Melody) Bar.

rishurg, Pa., ne
H

Nelson. Gene .Ohio) Youngstown, h 
Nichol Red (Mike Lyman’s) L.A., ne 
Niida A Ji rry (Officer’s) Lolling Fieta.

D.C., nc
Norvas' Upstarts, Bill (Venaffiea) NYC.

Norvo, Red iL ndsay’s) Cleveland, Z/U- 
8/2, nc

Novelairea (Lotos) Birmingham, Ala. ne

B
Eadie A Rack tBlue Angel) NYC, ne 
Eaton. Johnny (Claudia) Che-.hire. Conn., 

nc
Eddy. Vai (Cairo) Chicago, nc
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’») NYC, ne
Evans, Doc (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc

F
Faye. Norman (Log Cabin) Houston, ne
Fay’s Kruzy Kate, Rick (Fddie’n) San Di

ego, ri
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’si LA., nc
Field» Trio, Eugene (Bon Soir) NYC. ne
Fields, Herbie (Zamanat) Denver, Out 

3/9, nc; (Silhouette) Chicago. In 8/14, 
nc

Fl'Ui Bills (Jack O'Lantcrn) Birmingham, 
Ala., nc

Four Brothers (Plewacki Post) Buffalo, nc 
Franklin. Marty (Airport) Brooklyn, N.Y..

Gaillard, Slim (Hi-Hut) Boston, ne 
Garner. Erroll (Embers) NYC,, Out 3/24, 

nc
Garrette. Duke (Sportsmen’*) Newport. 

Ky., nc
Gertrude-Neil Duo tLamplighter) Danville, 

Ill., nc
Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve iCopa City) 

Miami Beach, nc
Gifford Trio Dave (Chapel Inn) Pitts

burgh, nc
Gilbert, Dave (Mayfair) Glendale, Calif., 

ne
Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuce*) NYC, nc

Harding & Mm* Trio (Ringling) Saraaota, 
Fla., h

Harlan Trio, Lee (Biltmore) Ft. Meyers, 
Fla., h

Harmonieat* (Chase) St. Louis, Out 2/28, 
h

Harris, Sammy (Matinee* Houston, nc 
Henderson Horace < Strand i Chicago, h 
Herman Lenny 'Ftaex) Newark Out 

2/28, h
Herrington, Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga„ 

Out 6/1, h
Hines, Earl (Blue Mirror) Washington. 

D.C., 2/23 3'7, nc
Hodes. Art (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 3/13, 

nc
Hodges. Eari (Town Crect) NYC, nc
Hodges. Johnny (Gleason’s) Cleveland, Out 

2/24. nc; (Black Hawk) San Francisco, 
8/4-24, nc; (Tiffany) L.A., 4/9-22, nc

Hoffman Fiur, Ray (Frontier) Miuoula, 
MonL. el

Holme-, Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hopkins, Claude (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Huckster* (Frolic*) Omaha, ne
Hunter. Ivory joe (Birdland) NYC 2/28

8/12, ne

Jaeluon. Willi* (Birdlandl NYC. 2/28
8/12, nc

Jordan Jo Ann (Mario-«) Windsor, Ont. 
Out 3/2, ne; (Legion) Clinton, la. 8/4
16, n:

K
Kaye Trio, Mary (Copa City) Miami 

Beaeh, ne
Kaye Trio. Georgie (Dimlit) Richmond 

Hill. I. C.. el
Kell, Jack ,St. Regia) NYC, k
Kendii- Sonny (Little Club) NYC, ne 
Kent. Michael (Biltmore) NYC, h

L
Laniare, Napp? • Sardi’a) L.A , nc
I.ane Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, ne 
I-arkin* Trio Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Lee, Vicky (Dixie) Wilson, N.C., b 
Lewis. George 'El Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc
Los Nortano* (Colony) Omaha, ne

Mahon Quartet, Jack (Casa launa» Pitts
burgh, ne

Mallard, Sax (Green Point) Mnncie, Ind., 
ne

Manone, Wingy ;Bamboo) Hwd, ne
Marsala. Marty (Hangover) San Francisco, 

nc
Martin. Jack (Thunderbird. Las Vega*, I;
Masters' Dream-Aire*, Vick (Sundown) 

Phoenix, n*
McCaukv Trio, Put (William Penn) Pitts

burgh, h
McPartland Marian (Hickory House) 

NYC. nc
Meade Foursome Mitzi (Seven Sen*) 

Anchorage, Alaska Out 7/28, ne
Mel-O-Tones Trio i Onondaga l Syracuse, 

N.Y Out 3/2, h
M n of Note (Oasis) Oelwein, la., ne 
Middleman, Hermnn 'Carousel) Pilteburgh, 

nc

Kxclniva Photo«
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pictures of all nama leaders, 
musicians realist* Excluaiv* tan did* I 
flossy, -vlO. Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed ’o plen»*- n- money refund
ed 26c each; 5 for *1.

ARSENE STUDIOS
L3B..-D BROADWAY. ’S Y.. >■ Y.

ON ..
CT? SMALt^ The ouis/o£ .

BuVwVdÌdTt'..! YCUR deal'er w|LL prove it to wu-

O’Brien * Evans (Glen Schmidt’s) 
port. Ky., r

Orica a (Holiday Inn) Newark. Out 
ae

Ory, Kid (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., or

New

Î/M.

Pace, Joe (Open Door) N Arlington, NJ. 
nc

Pagna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) Pitts
burgh, h

Palm.r Quartet, Jack Iceland) NYC, r
Palmer, Singleton (Centerfield) £. Hl

Louis, cl
PanaiL Jua> (Top Hat) San Plrgn, nt
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. 

nc
Pepper Quartet, Art (Surf) L.A., Out 3/8. 

nc
Perry, Ron (Beverly Hills) Beverly Hills 

Calif., h
Peterson Trio, Oscar (Black Hawk) Sai* 

Francisco, Out >/3, nc: (Rhythm) Port
land, Orc., 8/6-12, nc

P nkard. Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Garden* 
Chicago, nc

P»l>e Trio, Melba (Ft. Starns) Anchorage 
Alaska, nc

Powell Henry ■ Flamingo) Wichita, Kana, 
ne

Powers, Pete (MellviUa) Medvilto Cove 
N.S., cc

Primu, Leon (¿00 Club) New Orleans ne

Re, Payson (Stork) NYC, ne 
Rico Serenaders iKev) Ft. Lauderdals.

Fla., nc
Rinn’s Blonde lone». Gene (The Inni Vsw 

paraiso, Fla., b
Rist Bros. Trio Desert Inn) Las Vegan, b 
Rizzo, Bill (Gusiie's) < Mcsgo. n< 
Rocco Trio. Buddy (Lincoln Woods) York.

Pa., nc A' I
Rollini, Adnan (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Ronalds Bros. (Wayne) Washington, W.C.,

Out 8/2, ne 
Kotgers, B tph (Amoldador) Chicago, b 
Roth Trio, Don ( President) Kansas City, a 
Rumsey, How »id (I jghthouse) Hermosa

Beach. Calif., no
Ryan, Dick (Charlemagne’s) San Diego, w 
_ ------- ... . .. . ~* ClevelandRyan, Eddie (Moe’s Main St ) 

nr

Schenk. Frankie (Piccadilly) 
Fla., ne

Scobey. Bob (Victor A Roxie’»)

Pensacola.

San Fran-
ciseo, nc

Shearing, Georg (Tiffany) LA, 2zal- 
3/19, nc; (El Rancho) Las Vegaa, 4/3
15, h; (Black Hawk) San Francisco, 
4/17-30, nc; (Rhythm) Portland. Ore.. 
5/5-11, ne

Skylighters (Chamlierlin) Old Point Com' 
fort, Va„ ii

Slack Trio Freddie (California) L.A., nr
Smith, Joe (Windermere) St. Louis. 4 
Smith Trio, Johnny (Albert) NYC, nr 
Soft Winds (Teddv’s Chateau) NYC nc 
South, Eddie (Theatrical Grill) Ckvsianu

Out 8/16, nc
Spanier, Muggay (Lindsay’s) Cleveland 

3/8-9, nc
Sparr, Paul (Drake) Chicago h 
Stacy Jest (Hangoierl LA., no 
Stanton Bill (Ranch Inu) Burn Nev., k 
Stone, Kirby I Eddy’s) Kansas City, 4/11

24, r; • Park I an») Denver, 4/26-3/9, h 
Stylists (Legion) Phillipsburg. Pa., Oul

2/26; IVFW) Chambersburg. Pa.. In 
2/27, ne

Teagarden, Jack (Royal Room) Hwd ne 
Three Flamea (Bon Soir) NYC. nr 
Three of Us (Con gm»»! Chieag*, h 
Three Sharps (Bogaert's) Rock Island, Dta 

nc
Three String' (Blue Note) Chicago, ne
Troup Trio, Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., nr 
Tunemixers (Lena’s) Santa Rosa, Calif..

Out 3/2. ne (Buddy Baer’s) Sacra-
mento, Calif., 8, 8-30, ne

Two Beaux A a Peep (Chi-Chi) 
Calif., ne

Vanee Terry (Murali Aurora.

Oakland.

III., nm
2/25, ne

Velvetonv* (Chicagoan) Chicago, h 
victor Trio. Bob (Por. Time) Chicago, ne
V incent. Bob ( Pullman ) Omaha, h 
Vesely. Ted (Tom-Tom) L.A., nc

Washington. Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago, 
nc

Weavers (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 2/20
3/4, ne; (Blue Note) Chicago, 8/21-4/3. 
ne

Wiggins. Eddie (Band Box I Chicago, nc
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard) 

NYC. ne
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC. ne
Wood Trio Mary (Music Box) Palm Beerb 

Fla., nc

York, Frank (Sherman) Chlcugo, h 
Zany-acks (Brown Derby) Toronto, Om

8/9. no

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD
IO MprediNilMR «I HHng created H tor teacdcate

Durruy* pæcf wo boemo
to^ooMwf». Go* to Mb <tow by Mag CMMM ate

CDÍTRAL SHOWMtMMO COMPANY
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Swingin' The Golden Gate

î
had taken the band for

loot 
left

Booking Mixup Snafus 
Ellington Dates In Frisco

By RALPH J. GLEASON
Sm Francisco—The Duke Ellington concert dates in the 

Bay area for the end of February and the beginning of March 
got °* to a great start completely snafued. Promoter Ben 
Watkins, who was sold Duke ar an exclusive in the Bay area 
by ABC’s Bobby Phillips, was alii"----------------------------------------------------
m* to begin hi» advertising for 
the March 2 Sunday afternoon date 
at the Berkeley High school audito- 
riam when he discovered Phillips 
had sold Duke to San Francisco 
promoter and hotel operator John 
Sullivan for a Feb. 27 appearance 
at the Frisco Opera house! The

three dates: Berkeley, Richmond 
(evening of March 2), and Sweet’s 
(March 3) with the understanding 
that there would be no Frisco 
concert. Duke’s last appearance at 
the Opera house there was can
celed the night of the date be
cause the promoter, Joe Reed,
failed to come up with the 
and some 2,000 people were 
facing an empty stage.

Ready for War

«at SOM

At presstime, both Watkins and 
Sullivan were girding for a pro
motional war with a different tick
et scale for each house to further 
complicate matters, although both 
halls are approximately the same 
capacity. In addition, Duke is 
booked for a Standard Oil radio 
show the afternoon of Feb. 27 
and doesn’t even need the concert 
to keep working.

This sort of thing is one of the 
real evils of the music business. It’s 
difficult to bring into the business 
any sober business brains when 
this sort of jungle warfare is tol-

erated. A short review of the ABC 
office’s escapades in the Bay area 
in the last year will give an indi
cation of why responsible business
men shy away from the music 
business. (And, by the way. the 
habit of a major agency of book
ing bands, through a dummy, with 
a promoter on the unfair list here 
is pretty lousy, too.)

Some Examples
Last year, Phillips booked Sarah 

Vaughan into the nonexistent Elk’s 
club in Oakland and the 14 dates 
John Bur-Ton had were eventually 
canceled, leaving Sarah with a 
hasty date at the Ciro’s, which 
was reopened for her ana where 
she had to work for the door only. 
Lou Landry, after signing the con
tracts for an Armstrong date, was 
astonished to find the band set to 
open at the 150 club. Doc Dough
erty bought the all-star Jack Tea
garden band with a lot of names 
that weren’t with Big T at all, 
so it was canceled. And early this 
year Dougherty bought Armstrong 
on the promise that Hines would 
be with him. What the heck, the 
band’s working, ain’t it?

BAY AREA FOG: Joey Castro, 
whose trio was quite popular in 
these parts, played the town for 
the first time in several years as 
Herb Jeffries’ accompanist. . . Jim
my Lyons’ KNBC show cut to half 
an hour with Lyons now doubling 
in flack us the Paramount theater 
press agent here. . . Don Porter, 
new night time and Sunday disc 
jockey on KGO, has been getting 
lots of comment with interesting 
gimmicks and a rather unusual 
taste in music.

Frank Sinatra did a personal 
appearance plugging Meet Danny 
Wilson in the Bay area early in

Hawkins Cuts 
With Strings

New York—Coleman Hawkins’ 
long-standing ambition to eat a 
record session with strings was 
realized here recently when he 
waxed a date for Decca accompan
ied by six violins, two ceUos, and 
rhythm.

Only other date made by Beun 
with strings was one on which he 
accompanied vocalist Leslie Scott 
for four Victor sides several years 
ago.

The tenor veteran now has a 
long-term contract with Decca.

February. . . Woody Herman, 
Ralph Flanagan, Les Brown, and 
Harry James due for dances at 
Sweet’s or Linn’s during Febru
ary and March. . . Amos Milburn 
sure hasn’t disappeared. He drew 
several thousand to a Richmond 
auditorium date for Ben Watkins 
in February.

Stella Brooks out of the Chi Chi 
(Ruth Wallace in) and possibly 
going into Ciro’s. . . There was a 
chance that Noro Morales would 
go into the Cable Car but the 
price wasn’t right. . . All the tal
ent in the Bay area participated 
in a marathon all-night March of 
Dimes show on TV.

Kenton on One-Niter
Stan Kenton booked for a Feb. 

17 dance date at the Civic audito
rium preeming his new band. . . 
The Ben Webster combo the Book
er T. Washington hotel is bringing 
in won’t have Irving Ashby and 
Jo« Comfort in it. . . Billie Holi
day worked the Clayton club in 
Sacramento prior to opening Feb. 
11 at the Say When, where the 
Trenier Twins did good business 
during their run.

Doc Dougherty has Louis Arm
strong inked for a Hangover open
ing March 11, following Pops’ so
journ in the Sandwich Islands. . . 
Flip Phillips drew the crowds to 
the Black Hawk nightly during his 
run. He was backed by Vernon 
Alley’s swingin’ quartet. . . Dutch 
Nieman supposedly had the George 
Shearing group for an April date, 
but the contracts were canceled 
and it turned out they were signed 
for the Black Hawk instead to open 
April 17.

Johnnie Ray in town for disc 
jockey appearances during the first 
week of February. . . Bobby Ross 
off the Blazers’ group, back into 
Frisco, and reporting that Oscar 
Moore has also left the group. . . 
Louis Landry Jr. was picked up 
on a narcotics rap. His dad is the 
former New Orleans Swing club 
operator now doing time for the 
same deal.

Billy May Set For 
Laine-Page Tour

New York—Supporting acts for 
the Patti Page-Frankie Laine con
cert tour, expected to make its bow 
in the east on April 12, have now 
been pretty well set. Billy May’s 
band definitely will go with the 
unit, with the Chocolateers and 
Bunny Briggs also probable.

YoungJazzophiles 
Get Break In D.C.

Washington, D. C. — Underage 
jazz fans who have had trouble 
getting to hear live jazz in night 
clubs, owing to ABC laws, got a 
break here recently.

The owners of Jazzland on K 
street N.W. set two nights aside 
as Junior Jazz evenings. For 
these occasions the strongest drink 
served was a horse’s neck. Teen
agers were expected to get high 
solely on the intoxicating beat of 
Bill Whelan’s Dixie six.

I

fl

________ Chori*« Bernet
Raul Whiteman

• (Scam with Concert Sketch) — 1-00
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TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc 
II3A W. 48 Street, New York 19. N.Y.
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Covrse an Modern Done« Arranging 2.00 
Course in Modern Counterpoint — 3.00 
Voicing the MOD EBN DANCE

ORCHESTRA (130 Examples) „ 4.00 PAY....$1.00
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR-
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BANGING. 
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWU 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BI ABU TO TStNSFOSI 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KLY 
TO BE ABLE TO »NSV UI 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

bongs that came over his forehead like a frayed canopy.*' 
ins from New Orleans
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Band Music • Supplies 
Method Books

Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
of Orchs. Be Bops. Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies
EVnYTHINO FOR THS MUSICIAN

Need orchestrations in a hurry7 
Try our iastest service—Send your 
order in, and we will make C.O.D. 
shipment same day.

JP
''20 YEARS
AMJL ■! ' WOULD YOU

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL TOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A HANO.
TO KNOW THE *r*Il HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Ek, Bb g C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

• Lilliaa Hardin was born in Memphis. Tenn- in 1900. 
child and later i ontinued her study

hangout foe many of the south aide

Chinese reatanrant where they

Lightning Arranger Co. m»
xm Chow Streef

she looked upon Jan as vulgar miulc
atorm. Lil*» take home did slightly pacify Mrs. Hardin to a 
degree but until the day of her death she looked upon Jan 
•» “vulgar music.” Lil later worked with Freddy Keppard 
and then King Oliver. Oliver soon called “little Louis” 
Armstrong up front New Orleans to join his Creole Jaxx 
band as second cornetisi. Lil still takes exception to Oliver's 
“little” description of Louis. “Man, you should have been 
at the Dreamland to dig him in that outfit the night he 
fell in with us. He weighed 220 pounds. Too tight coat. 
Too tight pants A tie hanging over his big tummy. And a

by J. Lee Anderson

ha was top man in Chicago

Louis lost 60 pounds and became so proficient ai reading 
a score that he could wipe off a tune without as much as 
a preliminary glance. He left Oliver, under the King’s 
•trenuous protest, to join the Fletcher Henderson srew is 
New York. From then on it was smooth sailing for louis. 
He was top man in Chicago and soon his fame extended 
to New York, the entire U.S., and finally to the world 
During the years of their marriage, UI and Louis were 
very door. Louis recalls how he used to sit on the bsch 
steps of the Armstrong home at 421 E. 44th street and 
“write five or six songs a day . . . just lead sheets”—with 
Mrs. A. adding the rest of the parts. The team split up in 
1938 but Louis and UI have remained the best of friends-
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DANCE MUSICIANS, all In9trum«nts. Steady 
Work, Dick Mango, Lovdand, Colorado. 

MUSICIAN* for all liiitrumenti, boy and" 
girl vocalist for well known dance band 
re-organiiing. Box A-6<0 Down Beat.SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or- 

eheotrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481. 
Down Beat, Chicago 16.

COMBO SPECIALS!! Written to ordei for 
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ranging Service, 384 Monroe Ave., Ro- 
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«NOR BAND STANDARDS. Free List 
Phoenix Arranging, Route 5 Box 72, 
Phoenix, Arizona.

Fecial arrangements, low priced, well 
arranged, three to four sax, one to three 
brass, rhythm. Also tenor arrangements. 
Box 555, Salina, Kansas.

IDU'RE MISSING PLENTY if you don’t have 
our jumbo catalog of orchestrations, 
books, supplies. Write today and receive 
a free chord chart also. Red Seal Music 
Center, 1619C Broadway, New York 19.

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BARGAINS, new 

and rebuilt, including vibraphones, ce
lestes, accordions, guitars, Zildjian cym
bals, musical accessories, Conn, Selmer, 
Buffet instruments. 10-day trial. Free 
Bargain List. Meyers, 454-R Michigan, 
Detroit 26, Mich.______________________

ORCHESTRA COATS shawl collars, double* 
breasted. Blue 18.00. Cleaned, pressed. 
Tuxedo trousers. Every size $6.00. White 
coats $4.00. Bargains. Tuxedo suits. Tails 
$25.00. Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chi* 
eago.

» IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collections._________________________  

iW CATALOG. Hurd-To-Get JAZZ Rcc- 
ord.. J. Row. 211 F 15th, NYC 8.

All CURRENT JAZZ records on every label 
Large stock of rare jazz. Send your want 
list. Jaaz Man Record Shop, 6420 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, California. 

^,000 out-of-print records. Jazz, swing, 
dance bands, transcriptions. Send your 
want list. Ray Avery's Record Round-up, 
1630 S. LaCienega Blvd., Los Angeles 85, 
Calif.

DISTINCTIVE PARODIES. Song» List Free. 
Ed Hanlev. Box SSI, Grand Central Sta
tion. N. Y. C.

INTERESTED IN* NAME bands and top flight 
shows for Florida circuit. January— 
March. Auditoriums and club dates avail* 
able. Contact Jones-Picot Promotions. 606 
N. Federal. Ft, Lauderdale, Florida.

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion, 11.00. Sebastian, 5138-P Cahuenga, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

Write songs? Read “Songw-iter’- Re
view' Magarino, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 26c copy: 52 year.

DRUMMERS
Laam to Play Progroaaivalyl

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Private leaaena and enaomblo work. 
Send for "Street Beat* S Tom Riff»"
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0«r Monthly Break Bulletin ia full ef hot 
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taaee. Send 30c for a copy or *1 for IB 
■onthB Mention If teacher®
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Stan Kenton
(Jumped from Pnge 6) 

they don’t understand and appre
ciate it.

“Kenton'» personality has en
abled him to get away with it, to 
establish himself on the basis of 
snob appeal. Hell, when it comes 
to the so-ealled seriou music, those 
writers are just children beside 
contemporary classical writers, 
and as for the things that are 
closer to jazz, the best he can do 
will never touch even n second- 
rate Woody or Duke performance 
•d eight or 10 years ago.”

After u moment’s pause, he add
ed : “The trouble with most of 
that music is its neurotic quality 
It sounds like neurotic music for 
neurotic people. Never u happy 
moment. And ever- when it tries 
to be extrovert, they go into a 
screaming fortissimo with abso
lutely no sense of shading. I guess 
the philosophy is, make a big 
enough noise and people will have 
to listen; they won’t get a chance 
to talk with that much sound 
around.”

PrivaU* Opinion«
The private thoughts of musi

cians <>n the individual members 
of the Kenton personnel are as 
widely varied as those on the 
band as a whole.

Of the Kenton soloists through 
the years, those who have come 
closest to earning unanimous ap
proval from contemporary musi
cians are Shelly Marne, Art Pep
per, and Ed Safranski. Many of 
the others, including Stan himself 
as a pianist and arranger, have 
variously been described as com
petent, overrated, or mediocre. 
Early Kentonians such as Kai 
Winding and Stan Getz have, »f 
course, sinci earned wide acclaim

The straight-Kenton-ticket ph- 
losophy, which results in high poll 
ratings, for a number of instru
mentalists solely by virtue of their 
happening to be currently (or even 
formerly) with Kenton, has been 
a source of much resentment.

He June
.lune Christy has been the butt

Stan Kenton Opens 
New York Office

Hollywood — Bill Emard, who 
handle! advance promotion for 
Stan Kenton during the latter’s 
1951 concert tour, heads Kenton’s 
recently-established New York of
fice.

Emard, who .vas with Horace 
Heidt prior to joining the Kenton 
organization, will concentrate 
mainly in record promotion.
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Some of the Many who Studied the Sy Oliver-Dick Jacobs 
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Cincinnati—Despite all indi
cation», there i* no letter missing 
in the call letters of WCKY, 
which employ* disc jockey Rex 
Dale, above right, here. Rex, in 
addition to spinning with his 
platters, also is something of an 
innovator in sartorial circles. 
The tie both he and ninger Geor
gia Gibbs are displaying is u fad 
which Dale started. Her-Nibs- 
Miss-Gibbs visited Dale’s show 
recently.

ni many complaints in this regard 
After the last Kenton Carnegie 
concert I talked with numerous 
prominent musicians and singers, 
whose opinions on her work that 
night varied all the way from 
those wl o thought she was out of 
tune to those who considered she 
had poor intonation.

But because June is a sweet per
son who has taken so much criti
cism, many of her critics happily 
bend over backwards to hail hei 
for a record or performance that 
rises above what they eons« ier her 
norm. (Me, I still find I'll Remem
ber April a very pretty record.)

As for Maynard Ferguson, I 
have discussed him with innumer
able musician., trumpet players, 
and others. While many concede 
his technical greatness, not one 
in a hundred gets any esthetic 
pleasure out of listening to him. 
The reactions to his Beat poll vic
to y ranged from surprise through 
mild disapproval to downright in
dignation.

Doesn’t Need Maynard
The most eloquent -animation of 

most opinions on this subject was 
expressed by the brilliant British 
musician and writer, Steve Race, 
who wrote in the Melody Maker; 
“I need Maynard Ferguson like 
I need a hole in the head. To my 
mind, it repro; ents everything that 
is worst in modern jazz.

“It was when Ferguson joined 
the Kenton band that I first began 
to have doubts about the much-
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publicized ‘artistic integrity’ of 
Stan Kenton. . . I don’t doubt that 
Ferguson is a great technician, of 
course. I just wish he were an 
artist, too.

There is much confusion in the 
general feeling about Stan Ken
ton’s place in jazz because those 
who discuss him are not quite sure 
which Kenton they are discuss
ing: Solemn Stan. Swingin’ Stan, 
or Silly Stan.

The first offers albums uf am
bitious concert works by a 40-piece 
orchestra. The second is typified 
by -uch factors as a Shorty Bogers 
score, a Woody Herman feel, and 
frequent jazz solos. The third 
category is Tortillas, Enchiladas, 
and Beans, or Laura, or Septem
ber Song, or anything else clearly 
designed for the cash register.

Like Swingin’ Stan
As far as it i possible to gen

eralize about a band that has 
earned such a broad range of com
ment, one might say that no mat
ter how important, pretentious, 
skilled, modern, significant, ana 
brilliant th • oi chestrations in the 
Solemn Stan library may lie, it 
it the works of Swingin’ Stan 
that have gained most acceptance 
among musicians.

This is possibly not the way 
Stan would like things to be, for 
when he announces a new concert 
work he doe» so with the air of 
«>ne who is disclosing the existence 
of a new atomic weapon.

Those who like Kenton'-» con
cert works claim that they repre
sent the ultimate in modem music. 
Those who are less enthusiastic 
base their reservation sometimes 
on a lack of understanding, some
times on aa even deeper unders
tanding of the works f Milhaud, 

Stravinsky, and others.
These latter dissident* feel that 

Stan, far from being an innovator, 
is removing all the basic jazz qual
ities and placing his music on a 
level where it must bear compari
son with the work ■ f modern clas
sical writers.

Open Mind
Personally, I’m open-uunded. I 

have been variously intrigued- 
boied, enthused, disgusted, mysti
fied, horrified, fascinated, and 
stimulated by Stan and his writers 
and bands and soloists I have com
pared the band with a magnificent, 
supei-speed vehicle, streamlined in 
style and impeccable in perform
ance, whose driver is not quite sure 
where he is going.

But at least, tilong with a few 
million other citizens of the world 
of music, I have found the Stan 
Kenton phenomenon worthy of a 
great deal of serious thought.

Whether he’s a pacemaker or a 
faker, a Messiah or a liar, Stan 
is getting a lot of people inter
ested in music per se. For this 
alone we all owe him a little grati
tude.
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